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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
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KENTUCKY NE(
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER' 22, 1899.
ARNED.KINO
FROM DAY To DAV.
Chestian County Fanner To Marry Ala. 211111114
bans Bell
On Tneeday sveuing Dec 26th at the
thodist.charch, Leighton Alabama,
Mr. Fred Harried, of this wanly, and
MISS Fannie Pauline King, an acoom•
p Mahlon& blle will be j nued in
Marriage
Mr. awned is a brother of Dr. John
W. darned of this city, and sin of Mr
B W Harneo, of South Walnut street
ant is on. of the most prooperous and
popular young farmers in Christian
county
His bride is the daughter of Mr. Paul
8. King, of Leighton, one of Alabama's
largest oottou planters, and wholesale
hardware merchants, and is a highly
cultured young lsly. She bra visited
this city several Worse and won • host
of friends who anticipate the happy
eveut with congratulations.
OCCUPY NEW HOME
Dr and Mrs. T. W. Blakey have
moved WM their beautiful reddest» us
.* 'Eolith Yalu street. Their new home is
one of the handsomest and most wove-
measly app eased in Southern Ken-
ky
GETTING BETTER.
Claude Michell, the little boy who
was hurt by the boiler explosion at Ce-
rulean two week. ago, is getting much
better, and is able to be up a portion of
She time. His mind is all right, but he is
yet unable to talk -Cadiz Roerd.
MOVES TO ELKTON.
The Dr. E P Rumen homestead,
with farm adjoieing, situated on upper
pan of Clarksville meet, has been acid
to Mr Harry Wilson, of Graeey, Chits-
lisa county, and the new owner with
his family have moved into same We
learn that the consideration was $8,500
and with the city property goes 175
acres of cleared land and 90 acres of
timbered land. We welcome lar and
Mrs Wilson Ii our city.- Elkton Prog-
WILL LOCATE AT EARLINOTON.
Zarlingtaa is soon to have a new en-
terprise aad one that is quite a welcome
addition to our business interests, says
the Bee. Mr. II Hanna, of Madison
vide, is erecting a foundary near Rob-
ertsoa', mid. The building will cover
three 3e fee; lots and will be equipped
with all the necessary machinery. Mr
Henry Brown, of Madi-onville, is doing
the brick work, and Mi. Powell, of Hop
ktnaville, has the contract for the frame
work on the new building. The work
will be pushed to completion as rapidly
as visible. This is a valuable addition
to Karlington's business interests, and
the people of Earlington gladly welcome
Mr. Hanna into their midst.
MRS. HELEN McCARROLL BYERS.
From Sett: rday's daily.
Mr.. Helen McCerroll Byars, of Nash
yttle, died yesterday morning at her
home No 421 South Spruce street. The
body was bronght to this city for inter-
ment. Mrs Byars was a daughter of
Mr. °bailee McCarron who resides near
this city, and was an 'exceedingly bright
and prmular young woman. She has
resided in Nashville since her marry:ere
with Mr. Byars several years ago.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini
meat cures rheumatism and neuralgia
T IOW HIS THE SPOT. At all druggist
A SABBATH WEDDING.
From Monday', daily.
Mr George E King, a sou of Mr. Z
G King, one of the leading citizens of
the Bluff SpriLgs vicinity, and Miss
Mary Robiesdn. a popular north Chris-
tie. were joined in marriage ye.
terdsy att.-moon at 2:30 o'clock at New
Barren Elprirg Baptist church, Rev
Alex IteChord pronoun( tog the cere
many.
••••••
MONEY TO LOAN -On good real
eateteeweerity Apply to
Trmrewa Wrenn A tleer,
JOHN YOUNG BROWN did not car-
ry a precinct in Kentucky.
FIGURES COMPILED IN the Tram-
ury Bureau of Statisticsshow that the
exportatien of corn dnrirg the el .ven
months ending with November SO was
the largest ever known a corresponding
perion.
DURING THE TERM just closed the
0ourt of Appeals disposed of more cases
than at any term for years. Three hun-
dred and fifty oases were either dismiss-
ed or decided.
--
KID McKOY AND Peter Maher will
box 25 rounds before the Coeey Island
Athletic club New fear's afternoon.
This is the third time the date of the
boot has been set, owing to the sickness
of McCoy
EFFORTS AttE BEING made by
oertain promcters and financial interests
in the east to form a combination of all
the ice misitliostring- plants of the
principal cities of the South.
THE SOUTHERN GOOD Roads
Convention will begin at Hcuston, Tex,
to-day, sod will be attended by dele-
gates from every section of the South
Special efforu will be made to secure
the enactment of uniform good roads
laws by the legislatures of all the South-
ern States.
IN 1775 rtmes were 309 Baptists in
Kentucky. Now, according to the Bap-
tist year book for 1899, 256,807, 183,052
of whom are white people. Texas, out
of a membership ot 315,281, has only
18.1,726 whith members. There are more
white Baptists in Kentucky than any
other State in the Union.
411:111 NATIONAL REPUBLICAN
Committee, silts meeting at Washing-
ton selected June 19 as the
time and Philadelphia as the place for
next year's National epublican Oon-
vention. Philadelphia was selected on
the third ballot, receiving twenty•five
votes against twenty-foar for Chicago
New York received seven votes and St.
Louis nine on the first ballot.
THE STATISTICIAN OF of the De-
partment .of Agriculture reports the
wheat crop of the United Statee'for
1899 at 647,300,000 bushels, or 12 3
bushels per acre. The production of
winter wheat is placed at 291,700,000
bushels, and that of spring wheat at
266,000,000 bushels.
OONGRE3SMAN RICHARDSON.
rids Democratic leader of the House of
Representatives, is something of a man.
He entered the Oonfederate army when
he was but 18 years and gained his lau-
rels by bravery on the battlefield. He
served his state both in the house and
the Senete, and was speaker of the
tIOD/43 when he was only 28 years of age
efe has been in Congress 14 years, being
the oldest Democratic member there
except one.
A POWDER KILL EXPLOSION
Remove/ everything in sight; 1110 do
drastic mineral pills, but both are migh-
ty dangerous, Don't dynamite the del-
icate machinery of your body with cabo
mel pills, crown oil or aloes pills, when
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which are
gentle as a summer breeze, de the work
le-dee:sly, Cures beadachache, constipa-
tion. 250 at L Elgin, 0. K Wyly, R.
0. Hardwick, J. 0. Oook and Anderson
it Fowler's drug stores.
Account of meeting of Southern Li-
-- "final Association, the I 0. R. R.,
sill ell round trip tickets to Memphis
.,.. Leto. 26th , and 27th., at rate of one
()are, plus 91.00. Return tickets limitedtoin 
Sth.
E. K. BASSWOOD, Agt.
Littell's Liquid Salphur Soap reduces
o a minizr um the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal It is rapid-
iy acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shav-
ing soap. 10 Oente. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La-
tham. wtf
iTrusts In
Our Homes.
sire's considerable talk about un-
peardented prosperity, on the eye o!
shgaatioual Presidential cont#st. The
ossens of the administration, which are
-
t/Stnontlipieees of the trust, are at
poi to gather statistics proving that
yeKluley and his administration are
eemousible for the alleged good times
egich the country is enjoying at this
'Noon. They have something to say
about increased wages, but are silent on
aie subject of factories closed and furrow
winced by the trusts, and the fact that
de advance in the prices of all prairie's
emtrolled by the trusts are out of all
pseportion to the slender advance in
wages in a few instances. We read the
other day of a pool of all the great
8suthern railroad systems to prevent
rate cutting. We are face to face with
a coal trust in mid-winter,with coa133,i3
per cent higher than the corresponding
swoon of 1898. Each day briefer' the in-
gence of new combinations of wept-
to control the prices a commodities,
of factories closed to prevent over-pro-
action, of laborers and traveling men
prown out of employment because their
rvices are useless where monopoly
lea.
There was a time when the tariff sys-
NM seemed to the common citiz-n. the
Idler in the mine and field, a question
Ise deep,too abstruse for his comi rehen-
dia. He left it to the politician and the
pulitical economist and toiled on,the no
wascious victim of its iniquities. But
the constant elucidation by public di.-
..Won ana the medium of the press by
agrees brought it closer to his home and
its fireside until its seeming intricacies
milted away, and its operation was die-
amaible. Now every purchaser of mod•
irate intelligence kr ows when he pays
tribute to the beneficiaries of protection.
I. (mite of subsidiz!el newspapers,
magazines and assemblies, the horrors
of the trust system are coming to be un-
derstood by the plain Tple f tnis
colue.ry, and the responsibility fixed
where it belongs. Trusts are the off-
spring of the protective system. The
party responsible for one is responsible
for the other. The beneficiaries of pro-
tection are those who reap the fruits of
the trusts -it is the people, the plain
perple of the fields, the factories and
the mines who pay the tribute money.
Trues could not be possible with an
open market. The bug bear if pauper
labor and foreign competition operatina
to destroy our industries was • potent
cry in previous campaigns. But the
people are beginning to do their own
thinkhig and their figuring and. God
grant that they may do their voting in
1900 without coercion. -Yon can't fool
all the people all the time" was what
Honest Abe Lincoln said. Here are
some figneesiorlaich show how capital
and labor Blare the wealth in "pauper
labor" countries.
These figures represent the average
divtaloa of wealth between capital and
labor in the countries named, in per
cents:
Country. Capital. Labor
Italy, 51 49
Austria,  63 4 36 6
Switzirland,  65 4 34 6
Spain,  67 4 32 6
Ernesia, lb 8 412
France,  67 9 82,1
Germany,. 716 284
Britain, 73 2 26 8
Belgium, 74 5 23 5
United States,  822 178
---
Mark Hanna, the head end froet of
the Republican party, whose utterances
are the voice of McKinley's administra-
tion admits that "there are good trusts'
So powerful are the influences of these
colossal combinations of wealth, that
many of the greatest journals are dome
nated,and even the magazOies are filled
with ingenious defences of the system of
commercial tyranny. The corporations
have grown bolder, and in many in-
stances have thrown ff the meek and
entered bras nly upon the work of con
trolling legislation, state and municipal
A few days ago a dist inguished profe isor
in a state college resigned his chair nu
•LIKE
Tittill(1Ck
_002..xxis
Dr. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
TO THE WEAK AND WEARY COUGH-WORN LUNGS.
Nature's Remedy improved by science to a harmless, pleasant, positive cure.
LUNG AND BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS never linger in
contact with that most natural and speedy cure.
COUGH,
Dr. Bell's PINE-TAR-HONEY
advances a New Theory in the Treatment of Coughs. It cures the Cough by curing the
Cause. This remedy cuts the mucus and destroys the germs of disease and heals and soothes,
so that there is no inclination to cough. Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough and Lung
Soreness disappear by its use as snow before the sunshine of spring.
TRY A 25o BOTTLE ON A GUARANTEE,
ALL DRUGGISTS ARE HEREBY AUTHORIZED to sefund the price
if it fails to give entire satisfaction in any and all cases, child or adult.
Silt•NeINITIS MEND.
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey is the best cones
remedy we have over need My wife had • se-
rer° iase of bronchitis and throat trouble. and
• samt,,s, bottle relieved her to such an aztent
that I bought • &riles bottle for her. aad she is
aow almost fully recovered We will never be
without Dr Rell'is Ptne-Tar-Honey In our
hoses -T. • Wilburn, Tayloreville. Ky
CONSUMPTION CVOS,.
I have sold Pine-Tar-Honey for one year.
Find ft • splendid remedy and good a Her
Sold Ave bottles to Miss Stella Howell, of this
piece. who was consfdered to have consump-
tion She is now in good health -J. T. Gra-
ham, Druggist. Grantsburg. III
PWWURIONIA FUNTENTZD.
I bad • very severe cold and sore throsto4n
fact, I thought I was taking pneumonia I got
• 50-cent bottle of Dr Boll's Pine-Tar-Honey,
and alter using it one day and night I can sax
that it I. the beet remedy that I ever_ase
recommend it highly to everybody -Issts 0.
Davis, I P allenvill•. No.
Lookout for Substitutes: Demand BELL'S PINE - TAR - HONEY
Aad do nut let any druggiar offer you one of those cneap syndic.ite cough mixtures on which he makes a big profit.
DR. BELL'S PINE-TAR-110NEY i• sold by all good druggists.
Prepared 'only by THE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO.. Paducah, Ky.
der pressure of thre•tened withdrawal
of support frcru the moneybegs. Why?
BONIUS3 In his lectures to the student
he had ten the position' that the
natural sources of wealth should
belong to the people. Coal kings, oil
ear's, iron berate, gold dukes, copper
count., lumber lords, this ilk of mineral
and commercial nobility couldn't recon-
cile their couseieucee to giving to or en-
dowien an institution which permitted
each dangerous doctrines to be taught
its etudents. See how insiduously the
institutions for 'Le propagation of truth
and the enceuragemeut of independent
thought and a. tic n are dammed with the
damning serus of national corruption.
Let us leave the abstract discussion
now, and bring it to our own home,
considering for a mement the trusze and
their relation to the farmers of Chris-
tian county and the housewives of Hop-
kinsville. Do you happen to have on
file any of the old bills you paid your
grocer last year? Yes? Well, britor out
one of them and compare it .si h your
bill for Noveixiber, 1890.
Broom.! They have a broem corn
watt which hai sent this household ar-
ticle skyward A new broom sweeps
clean, Madam, but it takes a heap of
money to buy new brooms now. Last
year your grocer bought them at whole-
sale for 83o g &eau. This year they
are costing him $2.75.
Canned goods have passed from the
list of necessities to the list of luxuries,
all or, amount of that beeutiful infaut
ieduetry, Slop late. '1 he cannelies ate
not peyiug the producer any more for
their vegetables, but tin and tin goods
have advanced from 50 to 3M par cent.
Sardines which cast $2 45 p3r dozen
last year you will observe &retrieve $4 00;
with other canned fish proportionately
high. ()auned peaches have advanced
100 per cent. A leading grocery mer-
chant informed a New ERA man this
morning that the average advance on
all goods in his line is more than forty
per cent. The arbitrary tobacco trust
says to the retailer "you Nos r sell our
good., you 3d141' pay us cash, you doer
ot make over two per cent. profit Yet
tobacco is bringing the farmer no high-
er prices.
Flour is retailing at the same price as
last year, hut the farmer is reoeivit g
less for his wheat, and already negotia-
tions are pending looking to the combi-
nation of all midiog interests. If this
is effected many of the smaller mills
will be shut down, flour will go up, and
She farmer mast sell his wheat for What
the trust says.
Coming to hardware, here is where
the farmer is hit hard. Every article
that he must bay to operate his farm
has advanced from 10 to 100 per cent
Nails that retailed last year fcir $1 65
per keg now cost $3 25-trust
Barbed wire which last year could be
bonght for 3 cants per lb. or $3 00 per
hundred now coats the farmer $b 80 per
hundred-trust. All manner of tools
and buiders' articles have advauced
about 50 per cent -trust. Lumber and
all material entering into house core
@traction are 50 per cent higher-trust.
Window glees goes up 100 per cent,
The trust aborbed all the factories,
closed down the small one., fired their
employes, cut down the production aud
advancei; the price. Plows and reapers
and every kind ot farming implement
has advanced from 15 to 25 per cent.-
trust.
A wheel barrow which cost #1 75 last
year is now $4 00. Wagons are 25 per
cent higher because the trust has ad.
vanced the price of bar irou and other
material. It is impoestble to go down
the line and enutnnerate each article of
every day utility and consumption
which has been advanced through this
terrible commercial tyrany that the
American people are ufferitig
We call ourselves freemen and boast
of our ropublican traditi :C8, our consti-
tution lad our d -laration of indeeen
deuce. But we are worse slaves than
any- people of the old world Slaves not
to heredita:y scopters and anointed sov-
ereigns, but slaves to the millionaires of
the republic whose anogauce and greed
grow v% oh their growing power. We
need a new declaration of independence'
and if our constitution ran not reech
the oppreseore, we should make a con-
stitutieu that will.
••--•••••••--.
. 1142 Womb (ii Presents
For 50o worth of work, we are giving
away Watches, Bicycles, Sewing Ma-
defies, Gun, acT, 8to, to introduce our
Japer Pastime, a high class inns nom
eloper of from 16 to 32 large pekoe; 64
oi 128 cbice Good bootee, Literatete,
Art, Humor, Letters of Travel in For-
eign Latins, &c, and all you have to do
to get $2 worth of presents is to get 20
subscribers at 10it each Send 10c in
stamps for fall particulars, look list of
presents and oar paper, Pastime for 6
months. Address the Pastime Co.
Lodisville, Ky.
CHAPLAIN WELLS, OF the First
Tennessee, lays strong drink, ie demor
&tieing the army in the Philippinee,
where the soldiers makparchast.a eek'e
jag for five. cents.
AS A RESULT of a meeting of the
Republican candidates and others at
Frankfort a circular letter has been is-
sued by Chairman Long, appealing for
funds to defend the centers before the
General A.senibly and the States Elec-
tion Commission'. A canvass of all the
counties im ordered.
Educate Tour Lowels Wt.'. ( a...aerator
Candy Cathartic, core (-Lemuel! on. forever
Ine.dice It C. o. C. tail, druggists refund money
TRUSSES. 65c, $1A AND UP
J
65C.
W. 4,4 4.181es tie *ery firset ?nem.. made 
44
-
•I VICIUNT raltRit, be. than ouv third 0...)
the itritv, charged tictnersi 1.1"i Mt
3IIA_ IIIII TS fIT T Plitt Tit. `IsS 
COI
ernea 4.. y •11.1511 oUr Prose Tr.. ,cr 
mil" 51.11 Sew
esgt Iteseediste itisstis Truss, illustrated .1..,0v. '01 this
ad. out •nd mend to it,. 1.1(11 015 mew 111. mut! mauve,
state your 11.1,51, Welent, Aler. how long you have been
ruptured, whether rupture is large ,,r canan; also mate
number inches arnut.d the bcc.iy in • line with the
rupture. say whether rupture is op right or left side,
and we will avoid either troos to eon with the Under
standing. If it is eat • ',rte..' Si eed venal le Sneers Mat
retail attire,. times *ire priee.You earl return It and an
will return your money.
white sit• les
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE Ilse
et inesees 1.4114,114,g the Nes 111111.041 i.e
 Tram $11 le
that ear. short say ease, mod we wit , 13
addrws SEAMS, ROEBUCK & CO. CHICAGO
.itirajaW . lifases.r (i4;a3ii..4
.•
4454'..4
BAD FREIGHT WRECK.
Broken Flange Ditches Cars Near
Station.
ELDER MITCHELL.
The Christi in church has engeged
Kelly
She services of Elder J. W. Mitchell, of
From Nhooltry
There was a bad wreck on the L it
N. Railroad four miles North of this
city at 11:43 yesterday morning.
The flange on the wheel of a freight
car No. 59, South bound was broken.
The car was fourth from the engine and
the train was moving at a high rate of
speed. The oar and two others imme-
diately following were ditched. Two
more oars were carried from their
trucks by the force of the concussion
and the mix up was general. Fortun-
ately the cars were loaded with baled
hay, a class of freight which could not
be materially damaged. Several of the
cars were rendered useless.
All trains were delayed from three to
six hours in consequence of the wreck
which was cleared in time for the
through night trains.
ANNUAL ELECTION.
From Monday's ially.
The annual election of the officers of
the Ohrtstian County Medical Society
was held today with the following re-
suit :
President, Dr. J. VY. Harned
Vice President, Dr. Bacon
Secretary, Dr. R L. Woodarl.
TreasureolDr F M. Brown
Librarian, Dr J. P. Pee ton.
THROW PHYSIC
TO THE DOGS.
By Hon. I. H. Goodn'tht,
of Franklin, Ky,
The Shakespearean In-
junction Literally
Practiced.
Daring the fall of 1895 Hon. I. H.
Goodnight commenced Osteopathic
treatment as a last reedrt. After two
months treatment he returnee home a
well man, though he was in a critical
condition when he wont to the Infirm•
sty. The story of his cure has been re-
garded as almost miraculous, though
the medical fraternity have seemed at
times to think hard of hire fur not dy-
ing under their treatment rather than
allow himself to be cured by an ' irreg-
ular."
To a representative of the Franklin
paper he said jest after his return. -1
(brat much of Osteopathy every way
It claims to be purely scientific. It
uses no medicine and requires no faith
It is based upon a perfect knowledge of
anatomy and physiology. It considers
disease as the result of disarranged or
disorganized parts, and rearranges or
organizes them, thus removing both
cause,and disease.
"It is not true with all, but many of
our regular doctors esteem disease as an
entity, a thing within itself, and seek to
remove, or drive out with menicine, sum
as often in olden tome., wheu one dem
Is driven out, the house is thereby swept
Add garnished for seven others.
"Now do not understand that I b -rate
physic, or physicians. They are my
friends, and have served me too long
and too well for me to either upbram
medicine or those who administer it.
But all conservative doctors say that.
where one oan get along as well without
medicine, it is better to leave it alone
flint is the theory of Osteopathy. How-
ever it pushes this doctrine further teen
ever before, and claims that most ail-
ments are curable withoat medicine.
"Osteopathy views man as an anima-
ted machine, and claims that all that is
necessary to its perfect work is for a
master mechauic to keep the machine
properly adjusted. Hence the entire
treatment is mechanical. Osteopathy
is an effort to understand perfectly our
entire orgeonsm, so that when Oil-
ease is manifest or injuries occur it
is known at mice just what parts..,
the implicated in the trouble.
-Thus understanding the science. of
the hum in body, and the functions of
ite earls, the treatment, simply by ma•
uipulation of bones, muscles, blood ves-
sels, etc., replaces them in their
and healthy cundinon. thereby restoring
proper action and vitality, and effecting
the cure without knife or drug.
"Dislocation of Donee, partial or com-
plete, obstructed muscles, tendons or
blood vessels, sciatica, neuralgia. goo,
asthma, croup, diphtheria, cat.rrb,
goiter, blinonese, disease of thestotnach,
liver and kidneys seem to yield readily
to this treatment in a large per cent of
the cases that hare bee u despaired of RP
hopel(sn, and have gone as a last resort
"Yon ask whether I have seen aziy
such cases? I answer many, ratigine
all the way from blindness; one CR60 re-
gular, from a bl iw in the temple, the
other from meningitis. I have seen
many cored of indigestion, others of
gall Moms. Their success with disease*
of the stomach, liver and bowels ISM)
phenomenal.
"I have seen per-sons curt d of vertigo
and epile pity, of catarrh, asthma, i en
ralgia and of paralysis which was PO
pronounced to effect, rot only the
limbs but the brain. The cures of dislo-
cations coming under my notice have
been legion. Occasionally the cores are
speedy, requiring only a single treat
meat; but this hp only in ewes ed
cation and troubles incident thereto Iii
most cases days and weeks are le quired
and often months There is riot so much
secrecy ahent it as is with the echoeds of
medicine, since thee. here their treat-
ment upon a knew', este of drugs ard
the human machine and how to et ork it,
I For further information a - ei catalo•
gne and Journal, address the Southern
&boo of Osteopathy, Franklin, Ky. In-
c orporated.
Hopkins% to preach one Sunday in
each month next year, says the ()ache
Record. Elder Mitchell is an *le
preacher, was pastor the HopirintiTille
church for several years, and we aim-
gratulate the church at this place mate-
elating such an able divine.
INSPECTOR LANNIS HUGGINS.
Our young friend, L. H. LInggiaeoras
in the city yesterday, having just 'e. 
turnedfrom the Philippines. He is the
picture of health. On neither of hie
ocean voyages did he suffer the least
less. He saw much bard fighting ser-
vice In the city of Iloilo, he performed
defies' work in the custom Lou.., and
later was promoted to inspector. He
thinks the natives are incapable of self-
government Ere this, under other oir
cumstences, the natives should have
been pacified, so he expreseee himself,
whereas, under the present methods,
the war can be prolonged either Indefi-
nitely or intermittently.
Mr. Illoggius has decided to locate
near Carlisle, in Stewart county, Tenn ,
and engage in the iron industry. He
has hosts of friends who are delighted
to welcome him back to our midst -
Oadiz Record.
-OPTION
Are Eruptions rob life
of joy. Ica Salve cure
them, Running and Fever
Sores,U Felons, Corns,
W Burns, Scalds,
Chapped !in!, Best Pile
Drives out Painelure
arta, 
r t .gaorvi nBastionolot:cdasee.0,nekrstadAileBdur::::iBouisti.oRiokheiAiieduzlDnIgnr:
and Aches. Only 25 cents a bee
lure guaranteed. Sold by L. L.Elgin.0
K. Wyly, R. C. Hardwick, J. 0. Cook
and Anderson & Fowler, druggists.
AN OLD CANE.
Mr. George P. Street, assistant cash-
ier of the Bank of Elkton, has quite a
relic of the past in the form of a cane.
The cane is rattan wood and was the
property of his grandfather, Mr. Oliver
McReynolds, who resided in Christian
county. Mr. McReynolds died in 1837
and Mr. Street says the cane is at laud
a hundred years old -Elkton Progress.
EXPOSURE to a sudden climatic oh n;e
produces 'old in the head and catarrh
is apt to follow. Provided with Ely's
Cream Balm you are armed against na•
sal Oatarrh. Price 50 cents at Druggists,
or Ely Bras, 56 Warren Street, New
York, will mail it. The Balm cures
without pain, does not irritate Sr cense
sneezing. It spreads itself over an irri-
tated or angry sot face, relieving imme-
diately the painful inflammation, clean
ees audcures. ()ream Balm quiokly
cures the cold.
Have You
Purchased
All the
Confections
You Will
Need?
IF NOT,
will do well by s
ing US at once.
WO Hare 1110
Finsttiu
Of Nuts,
Oranges,
Apples,
Stick Candy,
Mixed Candy,
Taffy Candy,
Ohocolate Candy,
Cream Candy,
Lowney's Candy,
Crystalized Fruits
of all kinds.
In fact Everything tt
you will need Come-
In and Look Around.
:-W. T. -:
OPER
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE
RETAIL FOUTS.
NOT A DOLLAR
In The Treasury of State Board of Health
-Whose Fault Is It.
Dr. McCoonack, Secretary of the
State Board of Health, is forced to make
the humiliating confession that the
Board is entirely without fund., that
the boaro's appropriation is the smallest
made in the union amid was soon ea-
taubted. lix?ert inspectors can only be
pent to the aasietance of the local boards
where the county is willing to bear the
expense. Can it be that this is the
cause for the small pox sweeping over
the state like a prairie eflame seeking
whom it may devour. Except in advi-
sory supervision our quarantine powers
is all that is left us, says the doctor, and
this will be reluctantly used only where
the local authorities fail in their duty.
Another shame to be added to the list
attaching to the "Dark; and bloody
grounds."
Dr. McOormack goes farther and
says:
"In less than two years more than
9,000 oases of small pox have occurred
in 62 of the 119 counties in this state,
involving a direct expense to the affect-
ed counties and municipalities of nearly
$100,000, n ad a far greater 10.-s from in-
terference with business and travel.
"All of t him disease and expense could
and should have been avoided had gen-
eral vaccination been resorted ,to when
repeatedly urged by this and local
boards of health before the diseasegain-
ed such a foothold in the State."-Hen-
derson Gleaner.
NAT HURT KILLED.
F. c 11 Sat urday 's daily.
Mr. Nat Hurt, a nephew of Mr. Rob-
ert Hurt, of this city, was accidentally
killed Sunday night near Guthrie. The
victim of the accident was a valued em-
ploye of the Louisville & Naahville rail-
road. Between Nashville and Guthrie,
he attempted to jump from one car to
another, while the the train was moving
rapidly. His foot slipped, and he was
hurled to the ground. When the train
reached Guthrie, Mr. Hurt was found
to be missing. A search was instituted
and he was found dead by the side of
the track, a mile from Guthrie. Both
legs and an arm were broken. Mr. Hurt
was buried Monday at Auburn, his
home.
The services were conducted by the
A. 0. U. W. lodge, of which he was •
member.
A SUNDAY WEDDING.
F:oin Saturday's da-IY.
Mr. W. V. West and Miss Lily D.
Spurlin, of Fruit Hill, will be married
at two o'clock to morrow afternoon at
the bride's home near Fruit Hill. The
ceremony will be pronounced by Rev
P. E. Herndon, a Baptist minister.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
Anne Tandy has rued her husband,
Jack Tandy, for absolute divorce. She
alleges abandonment without cause.
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'ER BAKER & CO.'SBretlost CocoaBe sure\ ess than One Cent a cup,
ackare bears our Trade
-Mark.
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Are you in line? If not get in line of
BIG BARGAIN SALE that is now on. All goo
haveadvanced, and we offer the people an o).
portunity to save money. It is not enough that
we do as well as others. Trade leadership de-
mands that we offer exceptional inducements
all the time. We keep people moving Inward
and goods moving outward by moving prices
downward. Here's what Moayon's Big btore
offers to its many customers. Every depart-
ment complete:
Dress Goods.
10 pieces all wool Coverts worth 60c
at 35c.
5 pieces imported Novelty Dress
Goods, worth 65c for 35c.
5 pieces Broadcloth, all colors, w'th
$1 00 at 50c.
Wash Goods.
1000 yards Flannelette Sc.
1000 yards Outing Cloth 8c.
New line of Calicoes
New line of Percales.
Ladies' Wraps.
We have a few Ladies' Jackets
and Cloaks that we've carried over
from last season. They are a little
out of st;le, and we will offer them
at the following prices.
The $5.00 and $6.00 Jackets $2.60
The $10.00 Jackets at $5 00.
44 15.00 ,t 7 00.
" 20.00 ‘, 8.00.
We are also showing an "up to
date" line of stylish Jackets from
$6.00 to 25.00.
New Plush Capes, worth 4 00 at
$3.15.
New Plush Capes, worth $5.00 at
$4 00.
New Plush Capes, worth $7.00 at
Linen Department.
75 yards white Table Linen at 20e
per yard.
75 yards white Table linen, 70 moles
wide, reduced from 50a to 398
per yard.
75 yards bleached Table Linen, 70
inches wide, reduced from 70c
to 49c per yard.
60 yards bleached Table Linen. 72
inches wide, reduced from :!1 25
to 85e per yard.
25 dozen Napkins at 24c per dozen.
Good Linen Napkins at 45e per doz.
at 49c "
at 75c "
IL 90o "
at Cl 25 "
at $1 50 "
Good Cotton Crash at to per yard.
G000 Linen Crash RI 6 1 2 per ya. .
Large Cotton Towels at 5 cents.
Linen Towels at 9 cents
Now, remember, these bargains will not last long, so
take advantage of the sale.
Moayon's Big Store.
 , 6
[PATENTS AllociADEFTs ' PA
1
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE 1 frojr
Notsce in "Inventive Age"
Book "How to obtain Patents" , I
Charges moderate. No fee till patent is secured.
Letters etrictly confidential. Address'.
_E. G. SIGGERS,yatent Lawyer. Washington, p.c.
DESIGNS
LOCAL
I CLIMATIC
lend
I Nothing hot !loos!
rc !IWO tIrelirtngo of
nATAKR
'Flit- •pee I tic is
ELY'S CREAM BALM
It Istitlickly absorb-
ed. (Byes Belief at
once. Opens and
cleanses the Nasal
Passages.
Allays Inane-lima-
Hon. Heals and pro-
tact* the Membram
Restores the serises of Taste and Hoes
n ereury, No Injurious drugs.
pi Ice Son; Family size, MOD at dreg
mail.
ELY BROTH ERN,
W Warren St.. New
CMAR
-
7i-tcwdeiiv-twtr)
$5.25.
New Plush Capes, worth $10.00 at
$6.75.
One lice of Ladies' Tailor-Made
Suits, reduced from $6.00 to
$3.50.
4.4
ii
it
it
Cc
3111315FS. Ant
MEE
Pleat Choppers
Sausage Grinders
Sausage Stiffer,
Majestic Ranges
I. 16
•
'
of
leff"le
MEM
AND CHEAPER COOK STOVES.
Round Oak
HEATING STOVES.
Air Tight Heaters
FOR WOOD AND COAL.
PARKER, SMITH AND OTHER standard makes of hammerless
and hammer shot guns. Black Powder and Smokeless Powder
Loaded Shells. Careful attention to orders for special loads.
FINE RUSSIA LEATHER and Heavy Duck Leggins.
RODGERS' RAZORS.-A full line of this celebrated brand of
Razors on the way. Be here by Thanksgiving.
WANT A GOOD GRATE that will throw out twice the heat your
old one does with half the coal? Let us take out your old one
and put in a genuine Radiant Grate and you will get it. When
you punch the ashes out they go up the chimney insread of up on
the mantle. Increase tilt, warmtli and reduce the coal bill.
atigisig
13.croleciried0..chrrbir-
Forbes & Bro.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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M'KINLEV'S TRUST 
PALAVER.
\ ty‘aeseesionee'siFIrst Speech Makes
- 
\ What • 
ridicolons farce it is for 
Pres-
l
e-reltiLiseinDetief- 
\ idea% 5i
cKinley to 
reoommend eo Con-
Mr. McKinley 
knows that Doge'. 
-
seventh and the 
member* of 
Congress oo
la, KY- tag 
the majority of 
that bod
beneficiaries of trust oon
lianno's boodle 
campaig
IIPFICE:-New Era Buil
Streek neer Main, 
Bop
NUNTER WOOD, 
Presided. 
the restriction of 
trusts. 
A Eit.
leierarriating&PubiistegCo geese the 
passage of striugent 
law' for
the
$ to
196.
the party
Mr. McKinley 
knor to interfere
es 
essono-etass twat' tuai.t.e_r
aseerred " ,be postomee in unpkinsville 
with the
ndooweili knot:a:18n twhahtichmthor:
billigey4anunedt:u.rnde Jul hoisthaetirmin:
Friday, December 22, 
1899.
combined. More than
us. thebee:to_spo, . ..... .... ... • ao istralpiacelis ilvesyte,kettioaweithshabtothliseroet
tesobourtinoblreabil'el.reix±euxlitt°;_leb.na.tb.. ................................................ .......... .... ween 
the trusts and his point-
(wager, Markeas A. Hanna, by
bemwihadi nebp.aidy PPitotfic Joh these great combines are to reapuon at the testae! LILYTranamat advsetiong
he rewarcf,of their munificent contribu
tions to the Republican campaign fund,
and that as evidence of good faith on
the part of Hanna, he had McKinley
appoint a trust attorney from the trust
ridden state of New Jersey Attorney
General.
Mr. McKinley and his party have
been in full control cf the legislature
sod executive departments of the gov-
ernment for the past three years. Oen
emyone point to a single act which could
moilarb the plans of the trusts, or retard
hem in their purpose of surpressing-
Wade competition?
Mr. McKinley mistakes the intelli-
gence and temper of the American peo-
ple when he supposes they will be
caught by such chaff as constitutes that
portion of his message devoted to trusts.
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DIRECTORY.
-First Monday in June
Monday in February and Sep-
Ocomr-Second Mondays
y, Apr11, July and October.
1004=1-First Tuesday in April
Oolober.
Orson' Otiowt-Pina Monday in every
mentit.
The ambition of our _Ielundesing and
halting executive Weeinake capital for
himself by weeedling in foreign affairs,
win* tlyseledvios and solemn warning
wiimiand more patriotic presidents,
5„,siyes embroil this peacefully inclin-
ed maim in the quarrels of the military
P- SI _Europe, who *teem certain
sooner at later to come together in aw-
ful conflict.
Thicivestern Jesse* of the peace who
objected to having Blackstone read to
him in court because the court knew
more about the case than Blackstone
ever did, was disarmed by the counsel's
Reply that he "only wanted to show
the soon what a fool old Blackstone
was." On the lame principle somebody
night be permitted to read to Mc-
Kinley a few extracts from the writings
of George Washington juat so show the
executive what a fool Washington was.
Chattanooga News: Mr. McKinley
hes sit as yet gone as far in the direct-
-Akin el a mestarek, possibly, as Grant
went. He has disemesd the practica-
bility of such a podgy as openly as
Grant was charged with doing; but his
policy wish regard to our newly acquir-
ed territory shows beyond question that
be is strongly issorralated with the lin-
parialiatio germ, and secedes at the polls
next year will increase this tendency.
Yr. McKinley, if left to himself, would
poegibly be a bettor man so what he is
under the influent* of Mark Hanna.
H. is like clay in the pollees hands,
however, with the Ohio monarchist,
mid to get rid of Hanna, the country is
compelled so east McKinley overboard.
MILITARY RULE.
The anion of President McKinley in
wig Me Ilitited States troops in the
Mann of Mr. Bookfellsr to settle a
1116111,91 strike in Idaho on Mr. Rock-
foller's Sams lass aroused indignation
wherever the faces are known. In a
strong ediaorial on this subject, the
Change Chronicle has this to say:
"As a result of Mr. McKinley's sub-
serviency to Mr. Rocktellar, two thou.
of Idaho have been de-
af their liberty for terms rang-
tag from three waft in seven months.
Times oiliness were gathered in a
milisary drag net, and though they
liFere oluirged with no ipecac crime,
they were imprisoned until the cam-
mseeding °Moor saw fit so release them.
And is is a eiginillasat fan that though
wiry means was exhausted to fasten
SINN Maws upon suspects, lass than
Ildgey it the two thousand were finally
IMILielmi for violating the law, of the
data remothing like 1,970 innocent
own. &Mitten, were aejestly im.
pulsated for various term" as the result
of lite president's nee .of federal troops
is Idaho. President *Mislay bad the
allgainaltismse that Clot. Iltennetbarb
ailed for Weeps to quell labor troubles.
The nesse is a Melo better than none
mrte all, beans, though lite president
true juseiled in seeding troops to Idaho
In was not justified in keeping them
there after It had become perfectly clear
that they were merely being used by
Mr. Backfener to break up the miners'
,mtion, and that is what he did. He
sneered the military commander to mm
Ohms ran for the sole offense of mem-
• beraldp in labor unions. He kept troops
atilt arms that Antidotal' workmen
might be Mooed to nervation wages
the behest of she moss notorious
'monopolist in the ontuary.
ACTS GENTLY ON THE
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There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other disposes
put together, and until the lass few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and prescrib-
ed local treatment, and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Toledo, Ohio, is the only oonstitution
cure on the market. It Is taken inter-
nally in doses from ten drops to a tea-
spoonful. Is acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
They offer one hundred dollars for any
cam of catarrh that cannot be cared by
Hall's Oatarrh Ours. Send for circu-
lars and testimonials
Address, F. J. CHENEY & 00.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75o.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
THE FLAG AND THE SWEATSHOPS.
It ha. just been discovered that the
government is having its flags made in
New York sweat shops by the poverty-
stricken foreigners who are paid less
than 50 cents a day for twelve hours
work. The fact came out through the
medium of a strike of some of the ill-
paid employes of a Washington concern
who were paid only 27 cents for sewing
the forty-five eters into the union blue
of the flag of freedom At this rate She
expert workers, who finish only three
flags a day, earned only 80 cents for a
day's work. They were 000liy infcrm•
ed that the same work was being done
under contract for the army and navy
departments in New York sweat shops
for one-half that price, and they could
take it or leave They left, and their
places,were irrmediately filled from a
horde of applicants who, in these days
of flush trust prosperity struggled for
an opportunity to earn, as unskilled
workers, lees than 50 cents a day apiece.
This is one of McKinley's contracts,
and the favored Republican contractor
has paid his political contribution from
the sweat and blood of his flag•making
serfs to enable Mark Hanna to rally his
cohorts "round the flag" in support of
the administration.
Take oars of the stomach and the
health will take care of itself. If peo-
ple only realized the soundness of that
statement the majority might live to a
good old age like Moses, “the eye un-
dimmed, the natural force unabated"
It is in the stomach that the blood is
made. It is from the stomach that
nourishment is dispensed to nerve and
muscle. If the stomach is -'weak" it
can't do its whole work for each part of
thhe body. If it is diseased the dame.
will taint the nourishment which is die•
tribute& and so spread disease through-
out the body. It was the realization of
the Importance of the stomach as the
very coiner of health and the common
warm of dimmer, which led Dr. Pierce
to peepers his "Golden Medical Discov-
ery." 'Mimeses which origiu•te in the
stomach must he cured through the
stomach." The soundness of this theory
is peeved every day by curve of diseased
nouns, hears, liver, lungs, blood.-b7
the sae of the *.Disoovery" whioh is
&tidy and singly a medicine tor the
blood and organe of digestion and natl.
lion. Its a temperance medicine con-
taining no alcohol, whisky or other in-
mama
Mr. William H. Griffith, a tin-plate
manufacturer, told the industrial com-
mission some interesting things as to
how the tin-plate trust is making it im-
possible for him to manufacture tin
plate as a private concern, but the most
Interesting and remarkable things were
what he told about prices. He said
since the tiroplate trust had been or-
ganized the price of tin plate had ad-
vanced from $2 60 to $6 65 per hundred;
that neither the advance in wages nor
raw material instified pooh a prime At
$2 50 a hundred there had beet 20 per
cent profit in the business; under pre.
ent conditions $3 84 would be a profits-
ble.prioe. Notwithstanding this enor-
mous advance in price, the quality of
Unwire is becoming poorer. The Balti-
more fruit canners complain that the
coating of tin is so thin that they can-
not use the cans. Out of 272 mills
originally in tbe combination, eighty
have been closed and the workmea are
out of employment. Comment is hard-
ly necessary. Tbe farmer's wife can
console herself that every time she boys
a milk pan she is in her humble way
adding to the prosperity of the tin-plate
trust. The idle workmen can warm
and nourish themselves this winter
with memories of the time when en-
couragement of the tin-plate industry
and its benefits to wage-workers formed
the favorite topic of Republican cam-
paign oratory.
GOES TO LOUISVILLE.
Mr. George Ttomas has resigned his
position with Thorapeon dt Bassett to
take effect Dec. 24. Mr. Thomas has
accepted a flattering offer from Belk-
nap & Co., wholesale hardware mer-
chants of Louisville, and will leave
shortly for the Kentucky metropolis.
The best wishes of a host of friends ac-
company him to his new field.
Representative Allen, of Kentucky
made a pronounced hit in the House to-
day in a speech which he delivered
against the currency bill, says the
Washington correspondent of the Cou-
rier-Journal. Mr. Allen is a typical
Kentuckian in looks and speech, and
went after the Republican side in a
hammer and tongs fashion. Mr. Allen
said that the bill in his judgement, was
a et eons measure and one which.had no
necessity back of it to authorize or war-
rant its enactment. He quoted from a
recent speech of the president in rela-
tion to the present prosperity of the ooun
try, in which he said that "we have
something circulating every dollar
which is as good as any other dollar."
"That being so, I contend," said Mr.
Allen, "that there is no necessity for
financial legislation."
Discussing the features of the bill,
Mr. Allen said that it absolutely retiree
from circulation a large part of the
money of the country, every dollar of
which was as good as gold, and sabiti-
totes for it a national bank currency,
bought and purchased by the people,
for which they pay their tales. That
money is to be retired, bound up in the
vaults of the treasury, or destroyed, and
its place taken by a currency issued up-
on taxes of the people for the purpose of
maintaining the natioeal b inking 575'
tern of the country. He was also very
much opposed to the provision giving
the secretary of the treasury power to
issue bonds.
THE STATE TEACHERS
To Meet is Louisville Dialog Cbristme
Week.
The Kentucky Educational associa-
lion will meet in Louisville, December
27, 38 and 29. The new president, J. G.
°rabbi, of Ashland, and the new secre-
tary, J. P. M. Downs, of Newport, have
promised the attending teachers an in-
novation in the way of entertainment
and instruction. They have prepared
an unusually interesting piograin and
will no doubt succeed in infusing new
life into the association.
Christian county will be well repre-
sented.
"One afternoon of the session is to be
given up to a symposium of eve-minute,
crisp, spicy, DOW speeches Without man
stectipt," as President Orabbe puts it
The president says:
"Let the progressive educational in-
stitutions of Kentucky send at least five
hundred representative@ to Louisville.
We confidently expect to greet that
number. Our constitution provides that
'ell persons engaged in teaching in pub-
lic or private schools, academies or col
leges, county and state superintendents,
editors of educational journals, and all
others friendly to educational work, are
eligible to membership.'
"The program will be ready for dis-
tribution in few days; a copy will be
sent to members of the association, and
to all others who ask for it. Many of
the strongest school men and women of
Kentucky will have a part in the gener-
al program and opportunity will be
given to all for full discussion of all
subjects.
'The railroads will give the usual
low rates.
"The elegant silk banner which is the
property of the emaciation, will be car-
ried home by the delegation represent-
ing the greatest aggregate miles travel-
ed to reach the meeting."
WEDDING AT CHURCH HILL.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr. Newton Turner, a prominent
young business man of Guthrie, and
Miss Mollie Smithson, of Church Uil',
will be joined in the bonds of wedlock
tomorrow afternoon at the home of Mr.
W. E. Adcock. The ceremony will be
pronounced by Rev. John Smithson, of
the Methodist church, • brother of the
bride.
POULTRY SHOW.
The second annual display of the
Mississtppl Valley Poeltry Associatlin
began yesterday at Memphis and will
continue through the present week.
The made' are unusually large, and
much interest is manifested In the en
bath Carl 0. Moore, of this city, is in
attendance and will exhibit some of his
fancy fowls.
PEOPLE AND EVENTS,
Mr. Hugh Whitfield Martin and Mies
Elfrida Hildegarde Klamroth were join-
ed in marriage Thursday, Dec 14, in
New York City. Mr. Martin is aeon of
Mrs. Sallie Martin, formerly of this
city, and his friends here are legion.
After completing his musical educe
lion in Europe, Mr. Martin located in
New York about three years ago and
has already won enviable distinction as
a singer and composer. His bride is a
cultured and accomplished young lady
The approaching marriage of Mr. W!
M. Evans, of LAM/villa, and Miss Jen-
nie Barr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs W.
H. Barr, of Glendale, near this city, is
announced to take place Jan 10th at
the pretty home of the bride's parents.
Miss Barr is one of Christian county's
fairest daughters and is a great favorite
in social circles. The prospective groom
is a valued attache of the Louisville
Times and a young man of fine business
rapacity and bright prospects.
COrtieURA RESOLVENT is so pure, sweet,
and whdlesome that all ages may take It with
pleasure and benefit. Its mission Is to cool
and elms. the blood in eczema and other
torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and
Irritations, while warm baths with CrVICEILA
SOAP cleanse the surface of crusts and scales,
and gentle anointing, With COVICTRA oint-
ment soothe and heal Itching, burning skin.
0.61„61 ..11iss=64. Arsteami w jorleurs.sadLe• Sun
GEN. LAWTON r"OLD WEATHER SIGNS.
Shot By Rebel Sharp-
shooter
(Cablegram to New Era).
MANILA, P. I , Dec 19-Ma)or Gen
coil Henry W. Ltwton, Qua of the bray-
eet and most ern nous offlers in the Uu
ited States army, was
SHOT AND KILI.ED
this morning by a Filipino sharpshoce•
er.
The gallant commander was in front
of his army at San Mateo when the
fatal shot was fired
No cflicer in the army was more gen
orally beloved by the American troops.
Re was a military genius and his death
can only be regarded as a veritable
CALAMITY.
Last night Gen. Lawton left Manila
with the Eleventh Cavalry under Col.
Lockett and battalions of the Twenty-
eighth and Twenty•seventh infantries
under Li cut. Col. Sargent.
It was Gee. Lawton', purpose
TO CAPTURE
San Mateo.
At this place the rebel leader, Geron•
imo, was in control with three hundred
insurgents.
The troops arrived at San Mateo thie
morning, and Lien. Lawton began at
once to put hia plau of attack into ire.
cation.
With his customary
INTREPIDITY
he had ridden te the front of his
troops.
While he was giving his flea' orders
for a charge he was
PICKED OFF
his horse by one of the rebels.
The body will be brought to Manila
and will be sent to the United States
for burial
BIOGRAPHICAL
Msj -Gen Henry W. Lawton was
born in Ohio and appointed to the army
from Indiana.
He j .ined the army as sergeant of
Company E, 9th Indiana volunteers, in
April 1861. He was discharged in July
to enter the 30th Indiana regiment as
fleet lieutenant. He became captain
May 17, 1882 lieutenant colonel Feb
10, 1883, and brevet colonel March 13,
1865.
He was mustered oat Nov. 25, 1865.
and entered the regular army as second
lieutenant 41st infantry July 28, 1888,
and became captain March 10, 1879.
At the beginning of the war he %VAS
lieutenant colonel and was made mai )r-
general of volunteers July 8, 1898.
He was second in command of the
troops in the Philippines.
Gen Lswton's wife was Miss Craig.
a noted Kentucky beauty, whose home
was at Louisville.
&OUR HOLIDAY NUMBER.
The Henderson Gleaner says:
What got into the Hopkinsville New
Era yesterday? It outdid itself with
its Christmas number.
In brief it is one of the handsomest
and most creditable efforte we have
ever known to come from a country
office.
Iii every particular it is a daisy.
The Journal remarks:
The Hopkinsville New Era is out
this week with a sixteen•page Christ-
mas advertising number, in a hand-
scmely arranged green cover.
There are several full-page local ads,
and the appearance of the number indi-
cates that the editor will at least have
roast goose for Christmas dinner.
The Denver Poet expressee the opinion
of intelligent observers throughout the
country when it says that, while the
country is sadly in need of relief from
overtaxation, those who espeet relief
from the prawns Gowns will be
sadly disappointed. There will be no
tariff reform and none of the props on
which the trust superstructure rests
will be knocked out. There will Le no
reduction in taxation, and none of the
war taxes will be removed, for the ex-
penses of the government have grown
to such an extent under the policy of
expansion and imperialism, all the in-
come derived from internal taxation is
needed, and more too. It is idle to look
for relief from the party now in power,
or to hope for a reduetion of taxes tin
der a system which must necessarily ab-
sorb every dollar which can be raised.
TRUSTS AND POLITICS
Marcus A Hanna, Republican Sens•
tor from Ohio, chairman of the Nation-
al Republican Committee, and Peed
dent McKinley's adviser and manager,
says trusts are not a political question.
Mr. Hanna was no doubt prompted to
take this position out of tender solici-
tude for the trusts which put up so
handsomely for hie boodle fund in '96.
On the same sueject, John J. Ingalls
has this to say : "If any political econ-
omist, or interested shareholder, or
party boss, supposes that the American
people do not take this issue, and do
not intend to deal with credulity to the
whispers of fancy. A few weeks ago
the philanthropists who have. monopo-
lized the product of window glare sud-
denly closed their works, discharged
10,000 laborers, anti raised their price 50
per cent, for the benefit of the poor. In
the past year wire nails have been rais-
ed 200 per cent.. with but slight increase
In the cost of production. The int,pu-
dent falsehood that trusts and monopo-
lies cheapen products and benefit the
consumer is disproved by the fact that
the pries of wall paper, rubber goods,
food products, furniture, fence wire,
agricultural implements, coal, glue end
innumerable other commodities con-
trolled by these monsters have been
arbitrarily increased for no cause except
to pay dividends on fictitious capital by
methods that make laroeuy respecta-
ble."
When the sky is full of stars, expect
rain.
- - -
Flocks of crows siguify a cold sum-
mer.
When the owl nests look out for a
storm.
If the full mcon shall rue red, expect
wind
The sharper the blast the sooner it is
past.
A light, yellow sky at sunset presages
wind.
If the rooster crows at night he will
"get up with a wet head."
When you see northern lights you
may expect cold weather
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HOLIDAY TRADE.
trade has opened
of a most prosperous
the merchants. The
thronged with holiday
live merchants
for the rash, The goods
windows and on shelves
attractive this season
(worries
merchants. The rush
the present week.
Neingemeessemeee
sit YOU will
return this coupon and three
one cent stamps to the J. C.
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass., you
will receive in returu a copy of
the 20th Century Year Book.
This is not an ordinary almanac, I
but a handsome book, copiously
illustrated, and sold for 5 entS
on all news-stands. (We simply
allow you the two cents you
spend in postage for sending.)
Great men have written for
the Year Book. In it is summed
up the progress of the 19111 cen-
tury. In each important line of
work end thought the greatest
r living specializ.--t has recounted
the cents and advances of the
past century and has prophesied
what we may expect of the met.
Among the most noted of
our contributors are :
flAv,Fliari,gi)iglecnSaeopewrijarfct;acyncau;:releA,etGtou;adieniryme,nrT..Aep;iorahral,imsatAmisdeliginnilraitcritnht,huikbor:t1 ,oulisrn.ethseaLWrspoiou,onnsnirtlsoncodieNsnyvitikeea.mitveiliac;rnl
making a complete review of the whole
field of human endeavor and progress.
‘111111.1211
Each article is beautifully and
appropriately illustrated, and the
whole makes an invaluable book
of reference, unequaled any-
where for the money.
Address J. C. Avail Co., Lowell, Wes.
REPORT
Of House To House
tion Committee.
OUR SUNDAY SCHO LS.
Carefully Compiled S tfs-
tics Showing Num Of
Church Members In
Hopkinsville.
The Sunday-schools of tie oily In re-
sponse to a request from the Kentueky
Sunday-school Association have gather-
ed and compiled 'Satiates that are
worthy the careful attention of al/ who
are in any way interested in the. religi•
oris life of our community.
The churches of the city appointed
local committees and of these a joint
committee was appointed, and after
proper organisation of this joint corn
mittee the house to hens' visitation as
recommended was mole. Considering
the many hindrsuoes to bi encountered
in such an undertaking, the work was
very creditably accomplished. :
The city was divided into sixty dis-
tricts, and the varioul churches repr
sented in the work furnished visitors,
one hundred and forty in number. The
visitors were so distributed in the work
that each disttept committee, consisting
of two visitora, represented Oiffer..nt de-
nominations. The caa•al was made on
Saturday, Oct. 14, 1899.
The visitors were supplied with suit-
able blanks, containing the ,items desir-
ed, and great interest was manifested
by all concerned. The returns of the
various districts were sent to the oiffer-
ent churches on the Sunday following
the canvass, and they wore then sub-
mitted to the joint committee to be
tabulated. After the blanks had been
used by this committee they were oit•
tributed to the various churohes, ac-
cording to the preference expressed by
those who had been visited. It is the
plan of the State Associatian to have
these blanks used by the pastors
eunday-sohool superintendents in
eating persons of their respective
nominations who are living in the
and
lo
de•
city
but have never identified themselves
with the churches here, All the Chris-
Oen People of Hopkinsville should be
thankful for this service performed by
a joint committee better than any one
denomination could do it.
We give below the retails of the can
van; but it must be kept in mind that
the figure. refer Only to the city. Many
of the churches named have a larger
number of adherents, if we include the
country contiguous to the city.
Number of persona in families •ts•
tied  •, 3.142
Number of church members  .1,914
Number not church members (in-
cluding children)   1,232
Number in Etanday.schools...... -1,187
Church members and adherent.,
Baptist  . 376
Id. E., South 
Christian 
..... 84:
First Presbyterian. -  97
Ninth Street Presbyterian 181
Cumberland Presbyterian 191
Episcopalian. 9/1
Universalist  54
Catholic 99
Scattering  ..  15
Refused to be interrogated e
L..."'"'''''',...•••••••4..•.••••••••••••••••,,,,, .....WW••••,44",•4",•••••,••••••,,,,, ,,, ,,,•••••••••••••••
ODADiZ -Esquire O. E. Bay uham and
Bob Sumner are applicants for the ap
pointmeut of Oonssable in the Cad z
magisterial district, to succeed I 'ousts
ble Finley, who will move to asheilie
PRINCETON. -There are present
seven or eight cases of small pox of
light form in Princeton. A r gid quer
antine is being observed, vaccination is
general and the authorities hope to keep
the disease in check.
Boweitio OnsitN.-Mrs. M A Scott
flied suit for divorce at Bowling Greet,
from her supposed husband, John How
tad Scott, alias John D. Scott. Mrs
Soots alleges in her petition that she
was married to tit.fetniteit Ill
late, and that she bus mu
that her supplied husbend
°ember,
learned
ad been
married to Miss Lad' K Frost, of
Springdale, Ark , and that he has else
been married to Miss Pearl Sutten, of
Mottle, Ala., and that at the time of
her marriage to Scott both of said wo
men were living.
Goesoow. - Iucorporation articles
have been filed in the office of Secretary
of State Finley by the Glasgow Rail
way Company, of Barren county. It
has a capital stock of $100,00, and pro-
poses to operate between the town of
Glasgow and Glasgow Junction.
PUBLIC SALE.
We will sell at Public Auction for
cash to the highest bidder at Trenton
Ky.,
Wednesday, Dec. 27, '99
at 11 o'elook a. in , as a whole, the
stock oe Goode and Fixtures that recent-
ly belonged to W. D. Bronaegh, con-
sisting of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc , Cash price of
stock about $5,000. Goods comparative-
ly new, all having been bought within
the put 12 months. Also a lot of ac-
counts on various persons who are in-
debted to W. D. Bronaugh. We will
have a person present at Trenton on the
26th day of December with an inventory
of the stock, etc , weo will show pros-
pective purchasers the inventory of the
stock of goods.
HUNTER WOOD* SON
Attorney' for creditors of
& w W. D. Bronangh.
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot mules,
151* to 16 hands, 4 to 5 year. old, at 0.
H. Layne's stable. C. H. Layne & 00.
w
MARRIED THIS MORNING.
I.roni Wedneeda/e daily.
Mr. Lawrence Daniel and Mies Batty
OlTeY, a popular and well connected
couple from Bainbridge vicinity, were
joined in marriage at the clerks office
this morning, County Judge ()tipsier
pronouncing the ceremony. •
•• 4.4.
PENNYRILE POINTS- ??3
ta lesaus•BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
The Marquis oi Queenibury is dy
in London.
Chicago Norwegians will give en ,
tainment to raise funds to aid enffereill
l in great storm
October.
on coast of Norway lit
Netter Ponce de Leon, 63, an actiet
worker for Cuban independence, did
in Havana Monday.
San Sete (Oil,, celebrated Wedneet
day the fiftieth anniversary of sdmi•
sion os California as 0 State.
Ohicsgo Yale men will banquet Pres-
ideut Hadley, of Yale, Jan 3
--
Katherine Gridley, noughter of late
Captain Gridley, is teaching in girls
school in New York.
Lucy B. Summers, Sonora Ky Wed
nesday filed a petition in bankruptcy.
Listens's $23,672,25. Armen $9,180.
A hundred.gallou copper still cap and
worm was destroyed by ievenue officers
enearPlevna, His. The moonshine'se speci.
The body of murdered George Miller
was found on railroad tracks near
Wynnewood, Tex , Tuesday. Four
suspects are held.
• - -
The Chilean Cabinet is said to be on
the verge of dissolution.
Judge Scott, on trial at Waco, Tex ,
charged with murder, who was shot in
court recently, has been tholearged.
Heavy rains In Texai delay traffic.
Scientists of ten different societies of
United States and Canada meet at New
Haven, Conn , next week.
- -
Illinois sportsmen urge introdoc•
tion of India game birds into that
State.
Dina, Steel Ccropany has secured
control ef three miles of land along the-
lake front at Chicago.
Congressional Librarian Putnam ar-
ranging to install flue reference library
in the new building.
$2.50 SENT FREE!
The Well Know.' Physician and Specia)ist,
FRANKLIN MILES, M D, LL , ef
Chicago, will seed $2 50 Worth of
His New and Canvas Treat-
ment Free me lack of
Our Readers.
There never was It better opportunity
for persons suffering from diseases of
the nerves, brain, heart, liver, or atom
soh to test, free, a New and Oomplete
Treatment for these disorders. Dr
Miles is wall known as a leading spec-
claims in these diseases, andi his
t fret' is certainly worthy of serious COR
suieration by every afflicted reader.
This new system of special treatment
is thoroughly scientific and immensely
superior to the ordinary methods. It
consists of several remedies carefully
selected to suit each individual case
and is the final result of twejmy-five
years of very extensive research and ex-
parlance in treating this class at- itsor-
dere. It consist,* of • curative e.iiir,
tonic tablets, laxative pills and usually
a plaster, selected for aeon case. Exten-
sive *mimics clearly demonstrate the%
Dr. Miles' New Treatment is three
times as successful as the usual treat-
ment.
I housande of remarkable testimonials
from prominent people will be sent upon
request which prove the doctor to be
tone of the world's most successful phy-
sicians,
Col. E. IL Spileman, of tite_E_h United
States Regulars, located at stakpiego,
says: "Dr. Mlles' Spet.lal Treatment has
worked wonders In my son's ease when all
else failed. I had employed the best medi-
cal talent and had linen: Moot) in so doing.
I believe he Is swunderful specialist. I con-
sider it my duty to recommend him." "You
eurrd me of yetti s of Inherited headache
and dizziness." writes Truman I,e Weese.
Editor 'Ilica. o Times-Herald. -For years
I nad seve -e trouble with my stomach,
el.11,,u cal gla. sinking owl 5, and dropsy.
li.,ur treatment entirely cured me," writes
iron. W. A. Warren, of Jamestown. N.Y.
As all afflicted readers may have
$2.50 worth of treatment especially
adapted to their cases, free, we would
advise them to send for it at once. Ad-
dren DR. FRANKLIN hi ILLS, State and
Adams streets. Chicago. 23,35
AFTER FOUR DAYS ILLNESS.
eoni Teeetine • daily,
Was Elti, I Duke died ship morning at
14 :38 at her home, on Jesup avenue, of
itiflanunetion of the bowels. She had
been ill only four days.
Miss Doke Was a daughter of Mr. Ir-
vin Duke She was an attractive young
hely and her death causes great sorrow
among her large circle of friends.
The sympathy of the community is
t vended to the bereaved femily. Fun-
eral arrangements have not been com-
pleted
MRS. BAILEY DEAD.
Mrs. Annie Bailey, who was commit-
ted to the Hopkine•ille asylum about
four weeks ago, died there yesterday.
The body will be breught home for bu-
rial Her hnband, George Bailey, lives
at Fourth and Alvasia.-Henderson
Journal.
HEAVY LOAD OF LUMBER.
Forbes & Bro., received from their
saw mills at St. Charles this week the
largest car load of lumber ever hauled
into this city. It arrived over the I. O.,
and weighed one hundred thousand
pounds. It is to be used in the eonstroc•
lion of Tandy & Eckles' warehouse.
RELIEF FOR STOCK EXCHANGE.
THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT
ices decided to relieve the money little-
Oen by depositing from $30,000,000 to
140 000,000 of the Treasury surplus in
depository bank, in different cities.
BIG BAPTIZING.
,s(Nprotracted meeting, which has
ban in progress at the Virginia Street
Oeiored Methodist church for some
time, has been a success in every way.
There have been a great many conver-
sion. Sunday morning at 11:30 o'clock,
fifty or more of the (converts will be bap-
tized in the Little River mill pond.
FOR RENT.-Store room, McDaniel
Block, corner 6th and Main. Apply to
Dr. A. E. Beatty,
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JUST WHAT YOU WANT IN
DRY GOODS
Of All Kinds at
Er. Thu. 43-CrIVIOISr
My stock of silk .and woolen Dress Goods is large and
well assorted and always the best at lowest price a,
Men's White and Colored Shirts, Men's Underwear,
Ladies' Underwear, Children's Underwear, Muslin Under-
wear, Blankets, White Quilts. Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Neckwear, Towels, Linen Damask Napkins, Hosiery, std.
It Will Pay You to Get My Prices BCfOlt Buying.
Jackets, Capes, Collarettes!
I have .made a big cut on all my Jackets, Capes and
Collarettes. I have a tow Jackets and capes carried from
last season, will sell at half price and some at leas than at
half price.
CARPETS! CARPETS!! Just received a nbw line of
carpets. Can show you the largest and best assorted stock
of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums awl Oil Cloths in
the city. Call and see them. Respt.,
T. ri. JONES.
Main Street, Hopkineville, Hy.
Nice Line Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
WItirtftlfriMittlinittIMM
.E
And want to impress you with
E this fact. Our Cloat and JacketStock must be reduced, and you
know what the word MUST means
with Gant & Slayden, the house that
is not afraid of a few dollars to clean
up A stock quickly. Our customers
obnia to us for new fresh goods and
we cannot afford to show goods
from one season to another.
Every Cloak in our house MUST
be sold this week.
E PRICES
E JUST HALR
All $ 5.00 Cloaks Now $2.50
E " 5 10. 2 00 44 .00
" 50 44 6 6.25
" 15.00 64 7.50 1
" 18.50 6 6
11101
9.25
Don't Delay. Come Early in the
Morning or To-night. 
 1
Gant & Slayden
MAIN STREET. a
eattittituttittisitutututuittil,
Hopkinsville, - - -
Why Not Buy lionuments
And Tombstones at Home
WE
MEAN
BUSINESS
NOW....
Saving extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of work
Mr AT Ttlt LOWEST POSSIBLE. PRIM.
You will find yourseif well paid by dealing
with the home shop, Yours truly,
.4 0 ,s7 M. Iwo WN
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MOIEDUCK & CO. (Lae now ar.d Su- c DAGO. 1111.1.
Wholesale
Only.
"AS YOU SOW. SO CHAU.. YOU REAP."
DEALERS IN PURE
FIELD SEEDS
AND ONION SETS.
Clover, Timothy, Orchard Gress, Kentucky
Bluegrass, Red Top, Millet,
Aloe Alartufactwers' Agents for Etc., Etc.
FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Nos. 138 and 138 Second St., LOUISVILLE, KY.
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JUNE W. GALE, of Owen county,
the Democratic nominee, was elected to
Oongrees in the Sereoth District Mon-
day to ell out the term of the late Evan
E. Settle. His msj-witY is about 4,000.
-
00L. DUNCAN HOOD has not join-
ed the Mows as widely published. He
is in New York and in a card in the
Herald stases that his sympathies are
wholly with the English.
--
FREIGHT RATES EAST and West
of Chicago and intermediate points will
bet advanced January 1. Grain, to be
pat In sixth Mass, and all commodity
rains on grain will be abolished. Rates
is warty all other articles will be ad-
vaaoed from II to SO per cent. A pew
test is to be made ibis week by leading
shippers against the advance and the
Interstate Otainoteroe Commission will
hear both sides in Washington
SPEAKER RENDERS MONDAY
samaiseed the new House committees.
The South was given no chairmanship.
Kentucky members were assigned as
follows: Wheeler, Naval Affairs;
Rua. Labor and Rankin and Curren-
cy ;-Pugh, Appropriatioes; Smith, Jo-
drawl ; Beer,. Riven and Harbors and
Foreign Affairs; Fitzpatrick and Bon-
ing, Palmtops; Tenser, Militia and Al-
ooholio Traffic; Gilbert, Private Laud
Claims and Expenditures to the Post-of
dem Department, Allen, Agriculture.
AT HENDERSON, KY., there it be-
ing estabhabed what is called the "A
B. Barrett Model Tobacco Farm," asp,
the Louisville Weed This farm is to
be laid out in plots of equal iii.. in each
of which a duff -rent *xperinsent in the
rang of dark toteacco is to be indulged
in. There are 500 acres of land avail,-
his for Me purpose. and the brat growers
oteliat seetion are invited to come and
million** a plot using their own method'
bias keeping tab on every phase of the
oultivaliew of She plant, and he pledgee
himself to give at Oe end of the 10.11POD
his experience in (*Ovation. aud every-
thing that will be beneficial in improv-
ing the quality of the tobacco. As an
shcouragentent to secure the 1cM efforts
of each grower prises fro 11,600 to
j100 will be awarded.
THE GAVE LAW expires on the lest
day of this month, and it will be unlaw-
ful to kill quail alt-'r that time
--
REV. SAM SMALL, the evargelist,
Is now editor of the Havana Journal,
acceding to reveres received at New
Orisons.
THE BRICISH LOSSES in killed,
mounded, prisoners and missing,
throughout the campaign in Africa,
BOW reach the enormous total of 7,630.
--
Why should people pat off to the last
minute; why not buy early when they
eau bay at their leisure? asks the Hen-
derson Gleaner. By buying early the
salespeople can attend to your wants
intelligently. By waiting until the last
minute they will be too busy. If you
bay now your purchases will be dolly-
wed promptly and without embarrass-
ment to any one. If you buy later you
may keep many people awake all night
and you may not get your goods deliv-
ered within Santa Claus' limit of time.
Buy now.
CHRISTMAS DAY THIS year falls
on Monday and the following ancient
peon of unknown authorship is apro-
pos:
If Christmas day on Monday be,
„,../rjr wineer that year you'll see,
And full Of Winds both bud and shrill;
But in summer, iron to tell,
Hign winds there shall be and strong.
Full of tempters lasting lone,
While battles they .1211.1 multiply,
And great plenty of beasts shall die
They that born that day, I ween,
They shall be strong each one and keen,
He shall be foetid th.it steeleth aught;
Though thou be sick thou dust not.
THE VEILED r•ris Government
hoe !sally adopted "Puerto Hie:" as
the sMolal spelling of ibe new. of th
island.
THR SECRETARY OF Agromiture
has issued the annual order, effectiv•
January 1 next, establishing a federal
quarantine, against splenetic, or S oath-
ern fever, among cattle.
THE LOIN rVILLA AID Wellsville
continue to make a fsrvorable showing.
Tue gross ~alums fur the second week
of December show a total of Ii47,136,
an increase of $91,236. Total there,...)
for two weeks of D c-mb-r $.37. -30
Since July 1 the increase a 2.060,647
THE DEMOJRA CL '11N1 that
Ohartes K. Wheeler was down for a
pleat on toe Islands Committee, but
was taken off because toe R -publican.
were offended on aceount of tee thines
he said to Berry in tee
day.
row Inc other
IT HAS BEEN .1w:tied to retain the
Democratic elate hem quarters at the
Capitol Hotel our ag the eeseida ot the
Legislature. rwo roo s on she second
fi or terve been reserved, aid Semetary
Percy Haiy, of the State 0 enmittee,
will be in charge.
THE DAYS ARE now at their short-
est and will begin to lebgtheu after the
3rd.
KENTUCKY GROWERS WILL re-
ceive over L1,000,000 more for their crop
of tobacco than they obtalned lasit,ehr.
A. B. Hooper and N E. M atin, of
Nashville, are guests at the Latham.
Miss Johnnie Beard will leave this
evening to visit relatives tit Clarksville
Mr. and 1160. Will Stroube, of How
all, are among the Obriumse shopped
to
-day.
J. T. Baskette and W. H. Overby. of
Henderson, are .registered at the
Latham.
Elder J. W. Gant, of Elkton. is visit-
ing in the city, his son, T. L. Gaut, a
the Phoenix.
Mr. W. D. Wyatt, of Freioms, spent
yesterday in in the city, a guest at the
Ptioenix hotel.
W. F. Itranhall, S. N. Brown, J. B.
Donnie*, Henry Perrette, of Louisville,
are guests at the Latham.
Charles P. Hallam Atli H. West.
prominent Hopkinsville tobaceoniess5
were in the city yesterday looking oyes
the Elea lerson market - el-lidera!
Gleaner.
Fiona Tuesday's gaol.
Mrs. J. D. Ware is visiting friends m
Louisville.
J. T. Baskett, of Henderson, is a
guest at tie Latham.
MITI. Robert Stowe, of Julien, is shop.
ping in the city coder.
C. 0. Major. of Neehritle, is stopping
at the Phoenix hotel
J. S Denny, W. A Redford and R.
Y. Pennington are- put els as the Phoe-
nix.
D M. Butler, L L Lintieny and 0.
J. McCiebee, of Elkton, are registered
at the Latham.
Mu. E. B. Bassett left this morning
for Louisville, where she will spend the
holidays with her parents.
Among the gentlemen who have
moved their f *mines to Hoeltinsii Is
recently are Mr. Dan Morris who
formerly lived on the Clarksville pike
and Mr. J. Cravens, of Julien.
From Wednesday's daily.
Squire Jo Clark, of Gracey, is in the
city.
Rev. John S. Cheek and wife, of El-
mo, are guests at the Phoenix.
Mrs. J. H. Anderson has returned af-
ter a 1i:savant visit to Nashville.
Mr. R. T. Bias and niece, of Todd
county, are guest. at the Latham.
Miss Uate Brasher has returned from
Hopkinaville.-Madisocville Hustler.
Mr. Sam Lander 60D of the late Otho
Lander, is very sick with fever at the
home of his mother on North Main
street.
Mr. Tom Hoerd and family, of Okla-
homa, are visiting Mr. Hoard's parents
Mr ant. Mrs. P. W. Hoard near the
asylum.
Mr and Mrs. T. L Metcalfe returned
yesterday after a pletniant businees trip
to Fort Smith, Arkansas, where Mr.
Metcalfe owns a large laundry plant.
Mies Rosa White Steinhagen will ar-
rive this week from Atlanta. Georgia,
to spend the holidays with her parent.,
Prof. and Mrs. Steinhagen, OD South
Maic street.
' If•AlLb oruteDis-it.
Frielee:Great.Dieoovery.
Ono sena'. oottle of Hall's Great Dia-
acvezy dorm all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
Or 1131111a emission, weak and lame back,
rnetunatiam and oll irreigularittes of the
liner, and bladder in both men and
*omen. Regulates bladder trouble in
heldren. If m t sold by your druggist,
e-iJlbe.en$byme' en receipt of $1.
One small bottle ,s two month's treat-
ment, and will enre any case above
meorioned. E. W. HALL.,
BAP manufacturer, St. Louis, ?do.,
ormerly Wado, Teem.
Sold oy T. D. Ara.iitead,
. Hopkinsvilos, Ky.
READ THIS.
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 17, 1899.
I have for years been a s off-rer from
kidney and bladder troubles; I here
tried all remedies that I eeuld find, and
had almost given up all hope of ever
getting relief, until I tried Hall's Great
Discovery. I 11/31 now using it and feel
like anew man. It. effect ill wonder-
ful. 0. W. WILLIAMS,
As-'t Chief Police.
BOWLING CONTEST.
From Thursday'. daily.
1 here was a bowling content, best
two in three games at Schmitt's alley
Ise; night between the "champious"and
the "Scrubs," the former composed of
Sbaw, OOMPH. and Vaughn, and the
tatter comprising 0 vey, Marrow and
Sargent, Ths contsett was enjoyed bj
a large number of spot:310*re. The
wore was ea 11011ont•
uit4PlOt(M: 440, 4116, 5$7-total 1439
wheats : 400, 411, 408-total 1279.
ftn, U.ark.vele champions have chat
iensted the locals tied •ths gage was
premptly aceepted. The date of the
contras ha. not yet h-er, fired.
ww-
Ilik 11(JLItitt. it OT RR
Has-found 'het leer utile ones are iin-
proved more by the pleesans Syrup Of
me nen sn need tit the laxative effsCf
of a gent.. rerieely. than by any other
Minaret' eujoy it and it beee fits t;lem
The true re wetly. Syrup of Fig., is man-
ufactured by the Oatitoruia Fig Syrnp
Co °why.
ITHE PRICE OF mu'estos ad, aimed
grimily within the past twit week,. This '
be eseeed in an oreer of tele HI i isle gov•
s rt for ten Comma more Amen I
'..4.1111111 for on in the r116•11/1 war.
ere-
WITH L. & N.
Mr. Viloartoe Orabb. who for more
than yeer halt been the assistant
agent for the 8 oath. rit Express Ot.ru-
"by. ha.,, „re pied i pua.lrua,n ss freisent
clerk in the u ...I (Aces of the tunis-
viliell N Raoroan Co.
EDUCAIIONAL ASSOCIATION.
We have received the formal .pro-
gram of the coming animal meettitig
ut the ie.-wacky Edo •-iti As.ocia-
lion. which will be h -id in
Wedneeitiay, 1't weelar tied Friday cf
next w--s. It promises to be the meet
prod,ebie and viten-mom{ meeting that
tbe association has yet hell. Test-here,
from every section of the State will be
In attendance. The kdoes and reilro ids
will give special rates to visiting teach
ers. A large delegst•on, headed by
Mies lirDeniel, 0- easy Saperinn nen nt,
will go to Louisville from this county.
••••• -
01.1." w.ha era ho r I 1:e Assy.
To qii.t iota •co a.,-ill .1... ("wire. i •mif
*elle, lull of I- re. nerve 4.nd swot-, toss No-'l'c.-
Bee. the wonder worker. that n.ake,  weak men
strew. All dengirisla. !A: oil) Lois eusrare
Wed Booklet and stunpIe free addresz
Sterile' itennedy Co, Chicago or New To*.
NOTES ABOUT ptOPLE
---
From Thursday delis.
B. Foster, of Merion,Nis registered at
the Phoenix.
Mrs. John 0. Willis, of Elmo, in
the city shopping.
W. L. Allen, of St. L'M', is a guest
as the Phoenix hotel.
Mrs. Winston Henry', of Oasky, is
shopping/ in the city.
J. D. Hardin, of Bowling Green, is a
guest at the Latham.
W. H. Hal, Jr., of Nort,•ilefoe, is
Mopping at the Latham.
1,Mr. 0. M. Meacham is attending the
poultry show in Memphis this week.
SUDDEN
th Yesterdly of Hiram
Phelps
F HEMORRHAGES.
opular Tobacco Man-
uneral And Inter-
ment This Evening
-General Sorrow
m Thursday'sjdatiy.
The sudden death of Mr. Hiram A.
elps at six o'clock last evening was a
shook to his many friends and to
e community generally.
Mr. Phelps had been confined to his
'Dom in the Ragsdale & Cooper build-
on South Main street, for more
an a week, but cone of his friends or
autnerous relatives in this city were
aware of any impending illness that
would endanger his life.
Between four and five o'clock yester-
day afternoon Drs. Wallace and Thom-
as wire summoned to Mr. Phelps' room
by a meeseeger, who announced that
his condition was critical. They found
Mr Phelps in an nucon,cione condition,
suffering from a serious internal hemor-
rhage. His brother, Judge John Phelps,
and his sisters were with him. A pow-
erful stimulant was administered hypo-
dermically, and under its influence be
revived and recognized those around
his bedside. His acute suffering ceased
for a time and he rested much easier.
At six o'clock he suffered another vio-
lent hem, rrhage, daring which Le
expired.
The body was prepared for burial and
removed to the Paelps home on South
Main street where his sisters reside.
Services wilt be held th,,re sit 3:30
o'clock this afternoon by Dr. Chas. H.
Nash, of the Baptist church. The
body will be taken to Hope well Ceme-
tery for interment.
Mr Phelps Watt in the forty-first year
of hi. age. He was the eecond son of
the late Judge H A. Poelpe, one of
lionkinsville's most distinguished
lawyers He received an excellent
education and grew to manhood with
tem brightest pramiaes of a useful
comer.
Be had for years been connected %Rh
the local tobacco market, buying exten-
sively and profitably on the local
breaks. He was regarded as an expert
en all types of the weed, and bin popu-
larity with the tobacco men of this and
seighboring cities was wide. Mr.
Phelps possessed a keen wit and an
exhanstlees fund of humor and his pres-
ence in any circle contributed to the en-
joyment. Few men had more loyal
friends and his death brings grief to
many hearts.
NO HIGH c TO UGLIN11,49.
The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attraetive
most keep her health. If she is weak,
sickly and all run down she will be ner-
vous and irritable. If she has constipa-
tion or kidney trouble her impure blood
will pimples, blotches, skin eruptions
and a weetched complexion. Electric
Bitters is the best medicine in She world
to regulatestomaeb,-iiver and kidneys
and to parity the blood. It gives strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velyety
skin, rich complexion. It will make a
good looking, charming woman of a
run down invalid. Only 50 Icents at
L L. Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly'a,R. 0. Hard-
wick's, J. 0. Cook's and Anderson &
Fowler's drug stores.
MIRTH-MAKERS COMING.
tiensbaw sod TenBroeck Appear Here
Next Week.
Laughter will be in order w hen the
"millimetres of fun," Heushaw and
TenBroeck, come with their new collec-
tion of laughable. in "Dodge's Trip :to
New York."
There's alwaya fun when they strike
town and they leave a smile when they
depart. This season their manager pro-
mises many new features and also an-
nounce it as the best tour of I:lentil:law
and TenBroick as farceurs.
With the present company will be
seen all new faces including a number
of well known comedians, new songs,
new dances and new specialties will
make up a peurporri that will please any
audience. 'I hey will be here Dec. 28.
PLACE CHANGED.
The meeting if the Hopkinsville pew
pie ineerested in prison rellelous Ork
will 1,4 held at the Id iptiot church Sun.
day night Instead of at the Feted Prete
nyterten church as announced pater-
day. AS the attendance promises to be
very larg it was teought desiraide to
hold the in ei g in the larg-r audito-
rium
PRETTY 11011E WEDDING.
Miss Mary Major end Mr. Minor M.
Cayce Joined In Marriage.
From Thursday'. daily.
One of the prettiest weddings ever
soleinitizi I in a Ohriet iii ounry hoine
occurreo last e'reniug at 9 o'clock, at Vie
mutry residence of Mrs Motile Maj,tr,
three miles South fir this city, on the
Clarkevilie pike. fine bride is Mi.,
Mary M jot, the attractive daughter of
virs Moans ti 
.j awl a ni-ce of Mr
Cleo. E. iiary ou 'Mr.,. M. C. Forbes, of
the, city. Th. groom is Mr. Miuur Met-
calf,' Cayce, non of Mr Hof Cayce, and
a prosperuum itlil peen.ar you, g Smite
Christian f
The halal atet p In it war.) tastily
decorated with rose., cayeaurticinume,
Nuailsx aria e•t-r!reen, the effect Peens!
Mlig,i•-fitiV.- of the ea one se.1•011 at hand
no I. fuel' the neppy g .tie ring of rela
tives and trier' 8
TI1' efie.1c1.411110 were Misses M•eriam
Cayce, Noe le Word, Helen M ear arid
Messrs Walt,r Fleming, B-ri Uailose
and Robert Cayce. About fifty guests
In, Ia hog the nntuediete fAmi4 connec
ti-il. aid fee tot:nate friend* witnessed
the cerema.iy hwh was appropriately
et-m(111(1rd by lir. Chas
li Ndlib, f 
he
.tptist enurch An elegaiitweoddtitigli 
supper followed the ceremony sad con.
gratulataene
Mr. and Mrs. Cayce, will reside on th •
Kro, 0.0111fle 411'1146e( three Mlle,
from the oily on the Palmyra road.
CHOKEu A LYNX TO DEATH
Aflame& Were Braga Mattis with a Brute
That ammonite Her. 
GeorgeJ. Manama of this city, who
has been spending the past two months
at ingKsitnogrmy an 
of
aArciazsee totellshearnoisimoterinesta-
young girl that came under his obser-
vation, says the Kansas City Journal.
He said that one day while there a
ranchman, J. A Carrow, brought into
the town for medical treatment his son
Murray, 6 years old, and his daughter,
17 years old, who were frightfully la-
cerated by the teeth and claws of some
animal, and the cough usage showed
upon the boy in wounds upon the
arms, hands and the breast and shoul-
ders. Upon inquiry he learned that
Mr. Carrow was a wealthy ranch-
owner living about twenty-five miles
north of the place and that the two
children had been lacerated by a lynx
that had attacked the boy and had
been strangled to death by the girl.
"The boy," Mr. Man: a said, "was
playing in a swing in an almond or-
chard near the house, when a fero-
cious lynx sprang upon him and pulled
him to the ground. A life and death
struggle then took place between the
little fellow and the animal. Taking
the lynx by the ear and one leg he
succeeded in throwing it to the ground
and holding It there, screaming for
help. The lynx was biting his hand in
a horrible manner, but with Spartan
courage he held on until his sister
came. The animal had got the bet-
ter of the boy when the girl, with
only her naked hands as weapons,gave
battle. lila, struggled with the in-
furiated brute and, although he clawed
and bit her, she never released her
hold until she had it pinioned to the
ground by her knee and a death grip
on its throat.
OLD IMPERIAL BODYGUARD.
Institution That Died with the &woad
French Empire.
The Cent Guards founded with the
second empire in 1870. The corps dated
from the time of the Crimean war,
when a visit from Queen Victoria was
expected. The tallest and finest look-
ing men and officers were selected from
the cavalry. There were 137 of the
former and eleven of the latter, but the
number of men wag increased to 208.
Their fiinvt oil was purely decorative.
and they (hivfly served within the
palace. What swells the officers were
in their sky-blue uniform bedight with
gW.!en lace! The corps had regula-
tions of their own. They were on no
account, when on duty, to stir unless
to salute the emperor or empress, and
c-:ly then when specially ordered. The
west breach of discipline would have
been to forget they were to be motion-
less as -caryatides. One day Marshal
Crete:lane, a vain, old, peppery per-
sonage, had occasion to see the em-
peror soon after the creation of the
Cent Guards. Two of them kept guard
beside the door opening from the ante-
rooni on the presence chamber. They
remained in the regulation attitude-
th^t is to say, with the right arm hold-
z-n-a'ly stretched out and holding a
ntiti-k(t by the b. -onet. The butt end
rest- d on the gi aind. The marshal
was in uniform. Furious at not being
saluted, he asked the one nearest to
him what it meant. The Cent Guard
seemed neither to see nor hear. Cas-
tellane loot self-restraint and abused
him. Still the soldier remained im-
passive. The irate marshal sent for
Col. Verley to complain. The colpnel
failed to make him understand that
:rproval and not chastisemeg,t was
(N.1,-, Thus the matter was brought be-
fore the emperor, who gave thy com-
plainant a sharp rap on the knuckles
by expressing his pleasure at the
Spartan attitude of a household guard
who was bound to ignore every rank
but the imperial.-London Truth.
INSECTS TO IMPROVE FIGS.
They Have Been Introduced In Califs's,
nie After Many Trish.
The larger part of our fig supply
conics from Asia Minor, the Spanish
-eninsula and the south of France
Those of Asiatic Turkey are considered
the best. Certain insects of the genera
blastophaga and sycophaga which fre-
quent the wild fig enter the minute ori-
fice of the receptacle, apparently to de-
posit their eggs, conveying thus the
pollen more completely to the stigmas.
thus insuring the fertilization and con-
sequent ripening of the fruit. By some
the nature of the process has been
questioned and the better maturation
of the fruit attributed merely to the
stimulus given by the puncture of the
Insect, as in the case of the apple, but
the arrangement of the unisexual flow-
ers in the figs renders the first theory
most probable. A year ago the depart-
ment of agriculture began a series of
experiments on the introduction of the
insect which fertilizes the Smyrna fig;
an agent was sent to Europe to obtain
cuttings of all varieties of the wild fig
and to send over the fruit containing
the live insect. By good fortune some
of the Insects succeeded in penetrating
the closed flowers of the Capri figs and
Laid their eggs and really established
themselves in California. It is now be-
lieved that the insects will continue to
breed and that in the near future a fig
will be placed upon the market which
possesses the same superior flavor as
that which has given the imported
Smyrna fig its present popularity.
FIRE!
The old adage is: "You can't keep a
working man down." The success of
the energetic firm of Higgins & Son,
proves this to be true. In three years
they have forged to the front, and are
now doing a very large business in the
Fire and Tornado Insurance line.
They represent none but first class
companies. ALL mensal) to do bosiness
in the State of Kentucky. They repre-
sent the following companies:
Glen Falls, of New York Assets Over
$8216000
Oltis•ins of Mo. backed by the Hartford
assets over $10000000
Providence Washington, Providence,
R. I, assets Toyer $11180000
Michigan Fire & Marius, Detroit, Mlob.
assert over $1000000
Union of London, the oldest on earth
assets over $86000000
Milwaukee Fire of Milwaukee, Wis ,
as-eta over sumo
German of Freeport, Ill , saute over
$3400000
Maroons of Erfurt. Germany, assets
over $36000000
We lead all others in prompt settle-
ment of looses We also buy, sell one
rent real estate. Give DS a cell when
von want semethina good ()Hite In
Hotel Usthein 'Phone No 218
0269,12t,w 3 zr
Heir to 8500,000.
Robert E. M. Cooper, formerly a
prominent newspaper man and politi-
cian. has fallen heir to $600,000. The
estate was left to Cooper by John C.
Crego, a miser hermit, who recently
died at Cripple Creek. Years ago
Crego lived in the Panhandle country
I of Texas. Cooper made a tour of that
region. Crego was not inclined to
make acquaintances. but Cooper found
him about to drown in a river and
risked his own life to save the miser.
That resulted In a friendship Cooper
I returned to Springfield. Mo., and be-
came prominent, lie kept up a Cor-
respondence with Crego for some years
but they finally lost track of each
other. Crego left Texas and was a
pioneer pro-pector at Cripple Creek,
lie cleaned lip $7,00 000 and quit. There-
after he lived in absolute seclusion.
So far as he knew Cooper was still In
Springfield, and a few days before he
died he sent for Justice Martin, and a
will was drawn up leaving everything
to Cooper.
Python Fought and At. His Mate.
In the Bombay Zoological Gardens
two large Indian pythons have been
occupying a cage. There was some
misunderstanding between them over
a partridge, for they were found en-
tangled in each other's coils so tightly
that the utmost endeavors of peace-
making keepers failed to separate them
and they were left to settle the matter
according to their own lights. Next
day there was only one python visible,
but he had grown greatly.
Addition To The
French Line Fleet.
8PaCIAL TO TB/ NEW tan.]
NEW YOlIK, December MM.-
The twiu-screw express steamer
L'Aquitaine, of the Oampaguie Genet-
ale Transatlantic, after having been
thoroughly overhauled and just in first-
class condition, will take her place un-
der regular schedule In the New York -
Havre service of the French line today
on her trial trip. She made over 20
Unite for a stated period.
A PALACE ON WHEELS.
The "City of Charlotte," sent out by
the the Bureau of Immigration and Do
partment of Agriculture, of North °aro
lina, arrived in the city this morning.
The car contains a magnificent exhibi-
tion of North Carolina's resources. The
attention of our readers is called to the
notice of this "rollinglpalace" in another
column. The car is located near the L
& N. station, and will doubtless be
visited by hundreds of people.
Another Delay.
larsciab TO NEW CAA.]
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. V.-Again
there is a delay in,aerving electionecon-
e-
test notices.
They may be served this afternoon.
McClelland To Meet Bolen
[SPILCIAL TO NEW ERA]
WHEELING, W. Va., Dec. 21 -
Jack McClelland will meet Sam Bolen
of New York, here tonight. The men
will fight at 124 pounds.
A GREAT CHRISTMAS NUMBER.
The Christmas number of The Satur
day Evening Post marks a new do
parture in periodical literature-the
first successful attempt to give for five
meta, stories, articles and pictures by
the came writeis and artists who make
the high cost magezinea.
For example, the opening story in the
Christmas Poet is by Rudyard Kipling,
and the tale that of Private Otheris and
his dog, Germ; Joel Chandler Hit
tells "Why the Confederacy Falleue
a stirring story of the Secret Service;
and Ian Maclaren, Justin McCarthy,
N. P., John Luther Long, N. E M
Davis. W. 0. Coup and W. S Harwood
oontritute stories and articles The
verse in the number is by Edwin Mark
ham, Frank L. Stanton, Mary E
and Clinton Scollard
The half tone page headings, illus
Inning Christmas in History, are by
Charles Louis Hinton, Frank and Joe
Leyendecker, W. S. Lnkins, George
Gibbs, F. L. Fithian, Emlen McConnell
and Harrison Fisher. The handsome
colored cover is by Henry Hutt. Tee
Christmas Poet will be on all news-
stands December 22.
HIS LATE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I wag taken aith
Typhoid Fever that ran into pneumonia
My limes became hardened. I War so
weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
De King's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
end now am well and strong. I can't
say too much in its praise." This mar-
velous medicine is the surest and quick
est cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular size 50 cents
and $1 00. Thiel bottle free at L L
Elgin's, C. K. Wyly's,R. 0. Hardwick's,
J. 0. Cook's and Anderson & Fowler',
drug stores.
Capital Punishment in Japan.
Japan is considering the adoption of
a new method of capital punishment
by the process of extracting air from
the death cell, creating a vacuum and
thus causing death. The "death" or
"vacuum" chamber, as it is to be
known, is to be an air-tight cell built
in or adjoining the prison. It is to be
eight feet in height, ten feet wide and
ten feet long. The four sides are to
have each an air-tight window of
three-quarters inch plate glass, so that
the operators, prison and other offi-
cials may have an opportunity to wit-
ness the execution. The cell will be
connected with an air pump, which
will have a power of causing the ex-
pulsion of the air in the cell in one
minute and forty seconds, thus acting
so quickly as not to allow the victim
to become suffocated or distressed in
even the sliebtest degree, but, instead.
causing almost instant death. In fact.
It was shown when the experiment
was tried upon a large St. Bernard dog
that the animal was dead in a minute
and a half after the a cuum was • orn-
pleted
THE BOER WAR.
Sixty five cases of enteric fever are
reported from L idysmith.
Russia, cfficers and privates continue
to join the Boer army.
French press expreet sympathy for
Gen Buller in hie alleged disgrace.
From lack of henget, the Rough Rider
force will be cut doon to 10,000.
British oenkored reports say only 400
+/Minded at Togels River Friday.
Railer is beteg mercilessly OritiOlerti
oy London militery experts for his tan
tics which are Py some a iilwi pub solos
Queen Victoria will ent.rtain on De
ceuaber 26, at Windsor Castle, the
wives and ctilljreu of soldiers in S nit h
Africa.
The Oommon Ootincil of Loud ( u
voted to raise and equip 1,000 VOICIUSP f.
and also appropriated V.5,000 for ex-
penses.
Boers ermise thenseiv-is for firing oo
stretcher bearers by asserting two
-quads of Coutieught itangers took
cover under civilian bearers of R d
Cross.
England threaten tronble if Poring it
continues to allow supplies of war ma
terial and foreign voluuteers to reach
the Transvaal trough Delsgoa Bey
A Berlin news agency has reports
from Washington that the Amerlosu
Governments intend to invite the'
European powers to propoca mediation
to Englat.ii
Lord (loschen reports that the ad -
CRISP itimmitt!‘ 
E
iStories of Hopkinsville sztlappenings. VI& Frost 11.11 ii
NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE.1
Items of Interest
ed By Reporters
At The News
Centers.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
From Thursday's daily.
License to marry were issued from the
clerk's office this morning to the follow-
ing applicants: N. R. Shepard and
Miss 011ie 0 den; R. H H ippon. and
Miss Dora A. Riley.
HEAVY DAMAGE SUIT.
We learn that Mr. Will Brat:ohm,
who was seriously injured in the wreck
on the L & N. near Guthrie, in which
engineer Dennis was killed last sum-
mer, has filed suit at Madisonville
against the company for $15,000
damages.
PAINFUL INJURY. \s\
Mrs. J. D. Moore is suffering from a
very painful is-jury, which will confine
her about ten days, so her physician
thinks. Tuesday she returned from a
visit to Mrs. Plummer Rives, her sister,
at Bells, Ky. While there she fell over
a rocking chair in the dark, icaseuing
the nail of one of her great toms so that
It may be necessary to take it if -
Clarksville Courier.
WE'RE GAME.
Manager Will Rion, of tee 0:arki
•ille bowling alleye, h- u-t received a
reply frcm Hopkihsville inn sins* er to
his chAllenge for a bown: g contest
They have no bowling teatu there, hi.
correspondent avers, but wUl gladly
get together a teem of five or seven
men, or as many as are needed, and
will meet Olsrkeville half way on any
reasonable proposition. This means a
contest in the Dear future -1..af
Chronicle.
RAISED ROUGH HOUSE.
From Thursday's daily..
They were raising • rough house in a
cabin on Fourth street occupied by Hat,
tie Jones last night. Officer Lander
chanced to he in the vicinity and heard
screams and loud language. He arrest-
ed Hasty Jones and Jim Green, who
were fined $5 each in the Oity,f)ourt
this morning. Jordan Ely eseeified.
Will Jackson, col , was arraigoed on
• warrant sworn out by Viola Martin,
charging breach of peace. After hear
lug the evidence the court dismissed the
cue.
Trouble Elsewher
[Special to New Era]
LONDON, Dec 21 -Much an4iity is
being felt here, although every effort is
being made to belittle the fact, bee .use
of the warlike rumors which come from
Abyssinia. It is said that over soomoo
rifles and 4,000,000 cartridges hay beeu
sent into the country, and 
tbii 
the
Negus has 200,000 armed men re dy to
fight. The natives have always op-
posed England's encroachments or.
their territory and regard this as an
excellent time to rise against ;he
British
Hockey League
of New York.
t SPECIAL TO NEW j
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.- The 1699 1900
4011110/1 of the Amateur Hockey League
begins today and tournaments w I be
acid wail Maren 8, during which time
there will be some exciting Ponies
OPERA HOUS •
•
•••••••wroswors•
Oee Night, THURSDAY, Dec. 98. -
-Engagement of - •
Hensnaw & TenBroeck,
P:0"1"ang their Latest
Musical Oomedy,
Dodge's Trip
To New York
With all the latest musical
gems from
The Mall in tile Moon, Gay
Pare° and The Itottndor4,
PHIOES 98o, 88n, 60o, 75i, 81,00.
PROFESSIONAL OAR
R. W. HARRISON
Attorney-at-Lim.
Will praetice in the courts of Chris-
tian and adjoining counties. Office in
Seam-gent
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeion,
Office McDaniel Building,
opp. Coon House.
TELEPHONE gre"1" 
210
278
DR. WM. M. FUQUA,
Stfp,GEON.
Gclierai and Special Office
ovet Planter's Bank, op-
kinaville, Ky..
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD 4 ,._,SCIPts
Attorneys-at-Law.
Otlioe in Hopper Block, up Mates 0VIW
mirally has already provided sea trans- Planters Bank,
port for 120,0(X) troops of all arms to HOPKINSVILLE. : KENTUCKY
South Afrtoa, Another 120,000 are Spbcial attention to
vailable if she Ministers cases in bankruptcy.need them.
Battle In Texas.
WWI AL TO NEW ERA
ATHENS, Tex, Dec. 21 -A courier
has just arrived from the Trans-Cedar
district with news that a pitched battle
took place last night, in whieh one man
was killed and three wounded. The
Trans-Ceder district is where three of
the Humphreys family were lynched
last Kiley.
Educate Tour Lowele WI, t,
Candy Cathartic, cure etmatiratiou forever
ac.116*. It C. C. C. tali, druggists rotund mono
DR. J. A. SOUTHALL,
Physician and Surgeon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros . Main St
ResidenoiSoutkVirginia St. Telephone
residence), 189. dem
osteopathi.r.
All curable ditea•en successfully treated
without the use of dru.ts ,,r knife, •
J is. E. Oldham, Vt, 0.; Mrs. Luis E. Old-
ram, D. O.; Mrs. Joan, Ii. uregorv, o
greduates American School of Osteopathy.
Kirksville, Mo. Corner lith and Llbetty
streets, No. ell. Oconsultatiou and examine- EtaiT0R Nzw ERA :
lion tres That "death loves
•E Gather- '
If
r
PIZESIcet E,
0 a . 4-9 9
' r
Are the most sensmitch
you come to our sti, u L
find onlx that kind, L,
,
largest stock of TIIA I' kt.
our Over.
this, part of the country. nii d U.
piices are right, too, and 
it 
Over..don't have to go through tiii\, the
humiliating process of jewing iur
like a horse trader to get the
lowest price---it's marked in
plain figures and there is no
deviation.
.11.Andcrson&Co
Earlf town people will shop earlier in the morning
they can be waited on much more satisfactorily.
UUSLLALULtSALSLLIUW
Digg &Richards, -
Contractors and Builders,
NTIRGI1VIA, sPrieunir,
1E3Ecoramil
Building, Materials Of All Kinds:
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
-er----'r---- -----e--'toir '-se-----,--dr-  --.-0-- 'IC' 1t7=
KENTUCKY NEWS.
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William McCann, Lexington, found
gulity of killing Charles Davis. Ten
years' sentence.
-0-
atput of the Belle of Nelson Distil-
lery for ten years was sold for $1,000,-
000
-0-
Howard Stamper, County Attorney
of Wolfe conuty,de announced as Dem-
ocratic candidate for Congress from the
Ninth district.
-o-
Court of Appeals decided tobacco
warehouseinen'e fees are illegal.
Portiere of the rope with which Olar
‘Villiams was hanged, and charred
remairs of Dick Coleman, who was-
earned by the mob at Msys7ille, are oi
illeitiou at Pans.
-0-
Aasassina of Marshall Park, at Irvine
lad week, still unknown. Wallace,
shot during the tight, is recovering.
-o-
kbsskiehU.terbaek, who killed Doe
Onnkenbeard, st Paris, had his third
trial this week. Jury disagreed.
Daniel 3. J Pedd, Paris, won $1000 on
Taylor's election.
-0--
0. S. Bell, Nicholas Minty, has died
srpetition In bankruptcy. Liabilities,
015,000. -
-U
At last term of Court of Appeals 850
eli.es were disposed ol.
-0--
Price 0. Towle., OS, Deputy Sheriff,
died from a surgical operation Wednes•
day.
-0--
Lecal option carried in the Oloverport
magesterial district by a majerity of
fifty -two.
-o--
The lasest applicant for She office of
Superintendent of the State Asylum
for Feeble-minded Children, is Dr. John
Synder, of Shelby county.
-o-
E. T. Franks, Collector of Internal
Revenue for the Second Kentucky dis-
trict, and Miss Janet Brodie were mar-
ried at Owe neboro.
-o-
The robbery trial of Mrs. Lisbeth
Hitchens, of Glens Falls, N. Y., was
called in tbe Circuit Conn at Lexing-
ton, bat passed until the March term of
court, neither the plaintiff, Frank Her-
dic, nor Mrs. Hitchene being present.
-0-
George Gividen, of Sulphur, aged
seventeen, fell from passenger train
No 9 at Lagrange, the fall crushing his
skull so as to leave little hope of his re-
covery.
-o-
Senator L. H. Carter, of Anderson
county, will be a candidate for Presi-
dent pro tem. of the Kentucky Senate.
IN MEMORIAM.
(Communicated )
a shining mark"
Neckwear
For the Holidays.
We have just received the
prettiest line of Holiday Neckwear
we have ever Shown.
PUFFS, TECK5,
IMPERIALS,
FOUR-IN-HANDS,
CLUBS, BOWS.
Everything that the heart
could desire or the mind conceive.
25c 50c 75c .6. $1.
You could not give a more
appreciative present.
Tile HopkiuTi1!eMercan1lleCo
SEND NO MONEYwe ulU cast yes
tIASt MOP CA5istT ssstitt 11111104 Sart 67 frallitwILLI•warallt•
!ea. k • 0.1../Le t yes, 1•0411011•1 rntebt bleat Ong
perfect Ir liettlwory, exactly as repeereated assawwwwww•sis
klien 5111,1.1141, and TIM liggefilig 14111.&111 IOC
ItVgg gaff pay special why Nice $15.50
year freight algrwl our f iff e Immo& • illaehb.• seleb• Ile 'woods and the (mixt.% will
average'', mato for lath '00 oil ler IT Tint 1801MII Mat is
your own home, and we srill return your 105 50 any day yo• ars nog
satlartad. V. dilhesat makes sad green el 5..isy lisektere si N.44.
1110.ff, Illtoe, MAO wed op, all fully doseri bed In our re. newton
g.kine tnislewer, but 1111.40 for this sem Dial (-mast MIMICS le
• • of red by a.biome&
BEWARE OF MUTATION, by seleffecoaseraswoo copy OW miner-
to..., Ls, oftenng wetness weeklaes under varlet.' •••••a, with wagmalln-
iteroweeis. Writs rune Mewl le Chicago sell,... Who ore rabble red irlie are net.
THE BURDICK Itt.117.5.97:47Vg1:1%11=======114ff= Gaeta mamas MAL WITS tatOMITSis 1111113. net. by tbeet makers is Aseirrien,
timbale material moony
111 as,.
SOLID QUARTER WED OAXIMIPMEIMe=
rued (had ,irofr.w sagnt) to Wilma es a mew Mb. MC
.. sot. Um ouwe MO tffiew16811111611 flog
',whit. 4 beetasesressiliffirff1111 shshiesibelmsebossed and doceeseeffeastffaffff, huff abakel dra
meters, edjustabielffeele,gewalselleaplatires
Mae, poottsil tsar memos hoe. mod Ihreediffbobble wleder,ffpleamble nesting% 1111011111•1111111111
patent dress geard. bewl k Iseenulff adwheel. adjust
able green» foot, pa ibuttle
sea
tOtel ur,•804. CUAlitt.ttjat mestilmelbsolainemi
...teeter madder hatw. is Ogg INK POO Ise
struction look tells just bow anyone cee mamma eillmrpsiss=
kind of /matey work • 10-Teers. SLIM. (sromme• is andidlailiver,
IT Cons you NOTHING ......eall•ammameilessemetime,ffspeie Swifttheme your storekeeph male as 11411.40 le
MN, and then If convtamd at you are saving 11101/0 to NOM. pay your freight effelleallp Illgallit
We re ignite noCIL 611.. ell If Many time within throe months yoesay you are not methane. 5
DON'T DELAY (Sears, Recheck a Co. are thoroughly rollable.-Effier.)
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) ChIcar , III.
was never more fully realised than WI with thew they would riot call bin back
the death of Edgar Johnson of which
you made mention last week.
I knew Edgar, knew him intimate'y
a young man of brightest intellect, a
splendid memory, with a great love for
that class of, literature that ennoble,
elevates and enlightens. Me was the
pride of his parents and beloved by his
associates for his agreeable companion-
ship
His whole soul was filled with a de
sire to climb up and to help his com-
panions climb up with him. His
parents, brothers and sisten feel their
loss. That s human They feel there is a
vacancy in their home that oan not be
supplied But while they feel that,
while they feel they did all that love
aud devotion could do to keep Edgar
if they could.
Realising that there is one who dos*
all things well they are reconciled ID
his death. Sad experience Wallies Ise
how lonely and sad we feel with one of
our jewels gone, a sweet voice hushed
our home; but while that jewel Is takes
from us it is but added to the diadem of
the Heavenly Host above and that
sweet voice but swells the great ohorsi
singing the sweetest anthems of praise
to the great Father of light and of love.
By and by, in His own good time my
mourning friend, you will all meet your
loved one there, and with a family re-
united never more to be broken by death
you to will join in the happy peens anti
praise to Him ever more. 0 & B.
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TEMPER.
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Talmage On Repres-
sion of Wrath.
JOY OF LIVING
Much Enhanced 
By
diseases
up011
EniPtiOnS and
are a
\. yeses, rist. us did the Iconoclasts
skin leathe luster; or hurl agaiust it au-
blot i plot its overthrow, as do somer
y antipathies, as did Gib-
le
mord
e top
e worm
as active
lithe as
T rel.
t there's
ething wrong
about this combs
tion. (Me word
• expresses it -
"unnatural."
It's against na-
ture to be in
such a condition.
• ral drains, the irregular-
tione and infiammations
Sweet D
isposition.
of the delicate womanly or-
woman's strength. Cure these
th conies back with all its joys.
es are positively and permanently
sled by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
sj 'Prescription. Thousands of women are
il *T WASTE "`"'"
on record as living vritnesses to the truth
.is
och
skate
• such
Witanieuroe. Dec-
• 
coarse Dr. 
Talmt=rcaniedssis
Warlare reveugi aMuence
sailla se tb• ggestiveness
OW la Uced It. you
11.101•• IA all his life Ile-
Sow* never seen the
What a life le Bowe and
tics's. or all his life
never seen Niagara.
es the Bible speaks of
it is about Um* that
cited a sermon recognia-
weird, beautiful. etas-
. terrific and fascinating
Acmes the Bible sky floats the
It 111111al. the smoke of Sodom.
ef Al. the smoke of the ptt,
ilmIsiss et the volcanic hills when
touches them, and In my text the
41111114.1111 church of God coming up out
'Oath, wilderness like pillars of smoke.
ta the first place, these pillars of
mob* in my text indicate the suffer-
*sg the church of God lout endured.
What do I mean by the. church? I
mean aot a building, not a sect, but
those who In all ages and all lands
aad of all beliefs love God and are
trying to do right For many centuries
the heavens hese been black with the
smoke of martyrdom. If set side by
nide. you could girdle the earth with
the brie of persecution-Rowland Tay-
lor burped at Hadleigh, Latimer burn-
ed at Oxford, John Rogers burned at
Smithfield, John Hooper burned at
Glonseester, John Huss burned at Con-
stance, Lawrence Saunders burned at
Coventry, Joan of Arc burned at
Rouen.
Catholics and Protestants.
Protestants have represented Cele
elks as having a monouoly of perse-
eninta. bat both 'Protests I and Catb-
oat have practiced infamous cruelties.
no Catholics during the reima.of Hun-
wale were by Protestants put to the
worst tortures, 'tripped of their cloth-
ing, hoisted In the air by pulleys with
weighta suspended from their feet.
then let down, and ears and eyes., nose
and tongue were amputated, and red
hot plates of iron were put against the
tenderest part of their bodies.
Own, Bancroft. the historian, says
elf the state ot Maryland: "In the land
Catholics bad opened to Prot-
estants mass might aot be said public-
ly. so Catholle priest or bishop might
atter his faith tn a voice of permiaslon.
ao Catholie might teach the young. If
a wayward child of a papist would
heig become aa apostate, the law wrest-
ed ilor him from kis parents a share of
thdr property. Such were the meth-
ods adepeed to prevent the growth of
lialiarl-
Ostholleisni as well as Protestantism
ham had its martyrs. It does seem as
If when any one Dee got complete
desaleasey In any land the devil of per-
ilecation aad cruelty took possession
elf that seet Then see the Catholics
after the Huguenots. 8eo the gentiles
after the Jews in Touraine, where a
great pit was dug and fire lighted at
the bottom of the pit, and 180 Jewish
victims were consumed. See the Pres-
byterian parliament of England, more
tyrannical In their treatment of op-
pewits than had been the crimina/
court& Persecution against the Bap-
tists by Psedo-Baptists, persecution of
the Established church against the
Methodist church. persecution agahlet
the Quakers, persecution against the
Presbyterians. Under Emperor Diocle-
tian 144.000 Christians were massa-
cred, and 700.000 more of them died
fro. banistunent and exposure.
Witness the eufferindt of the Wal-
t/ewe. of the ditAgenses, of the Nes-
'Weans. wad ss Bt. Bartholomew's
massacre. Witness tbe Duke of Alva
driving out of Life 18,000 Christians.
Witness Herod and Nero and Declus
and Hildebrand and Torgnemada and
Earl of Montfort and Lord Clever-
hoses, who. when told that be must
gtrs account for his cruelties. said, "I
hove no need to account to man, and
as tElf God I will take him in my own
briads."' • red line runs through the
shine! history of 1.900 years. a line of
bated. Not by the hundreds of thoto
sends. but by the millions, must we
omit tbose slain for Christ's sake. No
weeder John Milton put the groans of
ab. martyrs to an immortal tune, writ-
ing:
Amok 0 las& thy slanglitand saints. wham
Man
IM• as the Alpha snomatalan cold.
Tbe awoke of martyrs' homes and
martyrs' bodies If roiling up all at once
would have 'castled the noonday sun
awl turned the origlitest day the world
over saw tato a midnight. -Who is
Ms that cameth up out of the wilder-
nem Oars of smoky?"
e
Word
to Doctors
We ham the highest regard for the
asedical profession. Our preparatioas
are not eold for the purpose of ontagon.
lidsg them. but rather as an aid. -We
lay it _dews as an established truth that
'stoma remedies are positively injurie
Wel to expectant mothers. The distress
dliteoesforts experienced during the
=
preceding childbirth can be W-
adi _by external treatment-by
applyfag Millammt that softens and re-
=
tho everwtrained muscles. We
and sell such • liniment, com-
bining the ingredients in • manner
hitherto unknown, and call it
Mother's Friend
We know that in thousands of eases
It has proved more than a blessing to
ospostant mothers. It overcomes morn-
sickness. It relieves the sense of
Headaches cease, and dan-
Miss Swollen, Hord and Rising
is avoided. Labor itself is
shartssed and shorn of most of the pain.
We halo, that many doctors recour
mead% and we know that multitudes
al wawa go to the drug stores and buy
it because they ars sure their physicians
have so objections. We ask a trial-
just • fair test. Tbere is no possible
sheens of injury being the result, be
masa Mother's Friend is scientific-
atly compounded. It is sold at $1 a bot-
tle, and should be used during most of
d1se. of gestation, although great
is experienced if used only a short
time before childbirth. Send for our il-
1110Stsded book about Mother's Friend.
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of that statement.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter without charge. Every
letter is held as private and its story
guarded as a sacred confidence. All an-
swers are mailed in private envelopes
bearing no printing upon them. Address
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, S.. V.
Mrs. H A Ala/stook. of Austin. I.osokit Co.,
Ark , writes After five months of greet stif-
f write this for the benefit of other suffer•
era the aame aiRicti.m. I doctored with
our physician without anv good results,
ar my husband urged me to, try Dr. Pierce's
medicines-which I did, with won,derful results.
am completely cored. I took four bottles of
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription, four of him
' Golden Medical Discovery' and two vials of
his newest Pellets
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
Has persecution ceased? Ask that
young man who is trying to be a
Christian in a store or factory, where
from morning to night he is the butt of
all the mean witticisms of unbelieving
employees. Ask that wife whose hus-
band makes her fondnees for the house
of God and even her kneeling prayer
by the bedside a derision and is no
more fit for her holy companionship
than a filthy crow would be fit com-
panion for a robin or a golden oriole.
Compromise with the world and sur-
render to its conventionalities and it
may let you alone, but all who will live
godly in Christ Jesus must suffer per-
secution. Be a theater going, card
playing, wine drinking, round dancing
Christian and you may escape criti-
cism and social pressure. But be an
up and down, out and out follower of
Christ, and worldling will wink to
worldling al he speaks your name, and
you will be put \in many a doggerel and
snubbed by those not worthy to black-
en your oldest shoes. When tbe bridge
at Ashtabula broke and let down the
most of the carload of passengers to in-
stant death, Mr. P. P. Bliss was seated
on one side of the aisle of the car
writing down a Christian song which
he was composing, and on the other
side a group of men were playing
cards. Whose landing place in eterni-
tywould you prefer-that of P. P. Bliss,
the gospel singer, or of the card play-
ers?
A great compliant comes from the
theaters about the ladies' high hats
because they obstruct the view of the
/Rage. and a lady reporter asked me
what I thought about it and I told
her that if the indecent pictures of ac-
tresses in the show windows were ac-
curate pictures of what goes on to
many of the theaters night by night
then it would be well if the ladles' hats
were a mile high, so as to completely
obstruct the vision. If professed Chris-
tians go to such places during the
week, no one will ever persecute them
tor :heir religion, for they have none.
and they are the joke of hell. But let
them live a consecrated and Christian
life and they will soon run against
sneering opposition.
Together.
For a compromise Christian charac-
ter an easy time now, but for conse-
crated behavior, grimace and carica-
ture. For the body, thanks to the God
of free America, there are now no
swords or fidry stakes, but for the
souls of thousands of the good, in a
figurative sense, rack and gibbet and
Torquemada. The symbol of the do-
mestic and social and private and pub-
lic suffering of a great multitude of
God's dear children, pillars of smoke.
What an exciting scene in India when,
during the sepoy rebellion, a regiment
of highlanders came up and found the
dead body of one of General Wheeler's
daughters, who had been insulted and
mauled and slain by the sepoys. So
great was the wrath against these mur-
derers that the Scotch regiment sat
down, and. cutting off the hair of this
dead daughter of General Wheeler.
they divided it among them. and each
one counted the number of hairs given
him, and each took an oath, which was
executed, that for each hair of the
murdered daughter they would dash
out the life of a bestial sepoy. But as
we look over the story of those who in
all ages have suffered for the truth.
while we leave vengeance to the Lord.
let us band together in one solemn
vow, one tremendous oath, after hav-
ing counted the host of the martyrs,
that for each one of those glorious
men and women who died for the truth
an immortal shall live, live with God
and live forever.
But, as I already hinted in the first
sentence of this sermon, nothing can
be more beautiful than the figures of
smoke on a clear sky. You can see
what you will in the contour of this
volatile vapor, now enchanted castles,
now troops Of horsemen, now banner-
ed procession, now winged couriers,
now a black angel of wrath under a
spear of the sunshine turned to an an-
gel of light, and DOW from horizon to
horizon the air is • picture gallery
filled with masterpieces of which God
is the artist, burning clouds of smoke
born in the sunrise and evening elondn
of smoke laid in the 'burnished sep-
ulchers of the sunset.
The beauty of the transfigured smoke
Is a divine trynibol of the beauty of the
church. The fairest of all the fair is
she. Do not call those persecutors of
whom I spoke the church. They are
the parasites of tbe church. not the
church itself. Her mission is to cover
tb• earth with a supernatural glad-
ness, to open all the prisoo doors, to
balsam all the wounds, to moss all the
graves, to burn up the night in the
fireplace of a 'rest morning, to change
iron handcuffs Into diarnonded wrist-
lets, to turn the whole race around •nd
whereas It faced death. commanding
it, "Right about face tor heaven!" Ac-
cording to the number of the spires of
the churches In all our cities, towns I
and neighborhoods are the good
homes, the worldly prosperities and
the pure morals and the happy souls.
Crime and Churches.
Meet me at any depot the world over,
and with my eyes closed take me by
the hand asd lead me so that my feet
will not stumble, and without my once
looking down or looking on the level
take me to some high roof or tower and
let me see the tops of the churches,
and I will tell you the proportion of
suicides, of arsons, of murders, of
thefts. According as the churches are
numerous are the crimes few. Ac-
cording as the churcbes are few tbe
crimes are numerous. The most beau-
tiful organization the world ever saw
or ever will see is the much maligned
church, the friend of all good, the foe
of all evil, "fair as the moon and clear
as the sun." Beautiful in her Author,
beautiful in her mission, the heroine
of the centuries, the bride of Christ,
the queen of the nations!
Men may desecrate it. as Cromwell.
when be stabled his cavalry horses in
1St Paul's cathedral: or break off the
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ery community whose pride and
and debauchery are reproved by
Ten Commandments whieh it thuu-
era and the sermon on the mount
which it breathes. Bet it will stand
as long as the earth stands, the same
unique and wonder working and
beatific and miraculous thing for
which God decreed it. Small wits tax
their brain to say things that *will put
her at disadvantage, but many of them
will send for its condolence when dy-
ing, anti their children will be gathered
up under its benedictions after the pa-
rentalcurse has been removed. Through
her gates will march all the influences
for good that shall ever reach our
world. Take her membership al a
mass, not speaking of the acknowl-
edged exceptions, they are the nofilest,
grandest, kindest, best men and wo-
men of the ages. But for theni the
earth would long ago have been a
burned out volcano. They have been
the salt that has kept the human race
from putrefaction insufferable either
to human or angelic olfactories.
You lying anti hypocritical world,
shut up those slanders about the
church of Christ, an institution which,
far from being what it ought to be and
never pretending to be perfect, Is 500
times better than any other institution
that the world ever saw or ever dream-
ed of. The highest honor I ever had
and the highest honor I shall ever re-
ceive and the highest honor I ever
want is to have my name on her rec-
ords as a member. At her altars I re-
pented. At her sacraments I believed.
In her service let me die. From her
doors let me be buried. 0 church of
Gall' Thou home of the righteous!
Thou harbor from tempest! Thou
refuge for the weary! Thou lighthouse
of many nations' Thou type of heaven!
I could kiss thy very dust with ecstasy
of affection.
Tor her my tem shall tall,
For her my prayers ucend,
To her my tolls and rare. he given
Till toils and cares shall end.
"Perfumed smoke," says Solomon
in the words following my text. Not
like the fumes coughed up from the
throat of a steam pipe, or poisoned
wtth the gases of chemical factories.
or boating In black wrath from the
conflagration of homesteads, or sul-
phurous from blazing batteries, but
sweet as a burning grove of ciuna-
mon, or jungle of sassafras, or the
odors of a temple censer. "Who is this
that cometh out of the, wilderness like
pillars of smoke, perfumed with
myrrh and frankincense?" Hear it,
men and women everywhere, that the
advance of the genuine church of
Christ means peace for all nations.
Victor Hugo, in his book entitled
"Ninety-three," says: "Nothing calmer
than smoke. but nothing more star-
tling. There are peaceful smokes, and
there are evil ones. The thickness and
color of a line of smoke make the
whole difference between war and
peace, between fraternity add hatred.
The whole happiness of man or his
complete misery is sometimes express-
ed in this thin vapor which the wind
scatters at will." The great French-
man was right, but I go fuldher and
say that as the kingdom of God ad-
vances like pillars of smoke the black
volumes belching from batteries of
war and pouring out from portholes of
ships will vanish.
A distinguished general of our civil
war told me that Abraham Lincoln
proposed to avoid our civil conflict by
purchase of all the slaves of the south
and setting them free. He calculated
what would be a reasonable price for
them, and when the number of mil-
lions of dollars that would be requir-
ed for such a purchase was announced
the proposition was scouted, and the
north would not have made the offer,
and the south would not have accept-
ed it if made. "But," said my military
friend, "the war went on, and just the
number of millions of dollars that Mr.
Lincoln calculated would hare been
enough to make a reasonable purchase
of all the slaves was spent in war, be-
sides all the precious lives that were
hurled away in the 250 battles. In oth-
er words, there ought to be some other
way for men to settle their controver-
sies without butchery.
The church of God will yet become
the arbiter of nations. If the world
would allow it it could today step In
between Germany and France and set-
tle the trouble about Alsace and Lor-
raine, and between England and her
antagonists, and between all the other
nations that are flying at each other's
throats, and command peace and dis-
band armies, and harness for the plow
the war horses or saddled for cavalry
charge. That time must come or
through the increased facility for
shooting men and blowing up cities
and whelming hosts to instant death,
so that we can kill a regiment easier
than we could ooce kill a company and
kill a brigade easier than we could
once kill a regiment, the patent of-
fices of the world more busy than ever
in recognizing new enginery of de-
struction, the human race will after
awhile go fighting with one arm, and
hobbling with one foot, and stumbling
along with one eye. and some ingenious
Inventor, Inspired of the archangel of
all mischief, will contrive a machine
that will bore a hole to the earth's
center, and some desperate nation will
throw into that hole enough dynamite
to blow this bulk of a planet iuto frag-
ments, dropping the meteoric stones on
surrounding stellar habitations.
Column of Peace.
But this shall not be, for whatever I
let go I hang on to my Bible. whic6
tells me that the blacksmith's shop
shall yet come to its grandest use when
the warrior and the husbandman shall
enter it side by side. and the soldier
shall throw Into Its bank of fires his
sword. and the farmer shall pick It up
a plowsbere. and Cie strnighteet spear
shall be bent Int- d crook nt each end.
and then curt In sec) And whnt teft• One
11.4.411114411/1110111•11
"The Way to Fix it,"
maid the Deacon when planning •
chaise that eoisida'i break down, "is
tc make the weakest epot aestrong as
the rest." This is what Jo/revolt's
DELLADONNA PLASTIC'S do to the hu-
man vehicle. 3 hey touch the weak,
sore, aching, tender ItlYetlf, and make
them straw as the rest. See the Red
Crcas on th plaster- -the sign of gen-
uineoess sad Merit.
JOHNSON 111 JOHNflON,
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saear shall be two pruning hooks.
Down with Moloch and up with Christ!
Let no wore war horses eat out of the
manger where Jesus was born.
Peace! Forever roll off the sky the
black pillars of smoke from the Mare/e-
gos and Salamancas and 13orodinos
and Sedans and Gettysburgs of earth!
Anti right after them roll Jut° the heav-
ens the peaceful vapore from the chim-
neys of farmhouses and asylums and
churi..hes and capitals of Christian na-
tions, and as the sunlight strikes
through these vapors they will write
in letters of jet and gold all over the
sky frotn horizon to zenith. "Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will to mew"
While thinking of these things I look-
ed out from my window, and the wind
was violently blowing. Anil I Raw
from tunny chimneys the smoke tossed
in the 'air and whirled in great velocity,
volume after volume, fold after fold,
and carried on the swift wind were
the great pillars of smoke. And helped
by Solomon in the text I saw the speed
of the church symbolised. Do you real-
ize the momentum the church of God
is under? Why, the smoke of a chim-
ney on the top of Mount IN'ashington
when the wind Is blowing GO miles the
hour is slow as compared with the
celerity of good influences. For 59
centuries the devil had it his own way
among the nations. Nearly all the
great missionary movements have been
started within the century, aud see
what one century has done to recover
the world from 59 centuries of devas-
tation. What great revivals! What
mighty churches! What saved mil-
lions!
From the ruins of Babylon and As-
eyrie and Nineveh and the valleys of
the Nile confirmations have been VI-
burned, proving to all fair minded men
that the Bible is the truest book ever
written. The mythologies of Egypt
were found to hare embodied in them
the knowledge of man's expulsion from
paradime and the sacrifice of a great
emancipator. Moses' account of the
creation. corroborated by tbe hammer
of Christian geologists; the oldest pro-
fane writers, Hiroinus. Helanicus and
Berosus, confirming the Bible account
of ancient longevity; Tacitus and Pliny
confirming the Bible accounts of de-
stroyed Sodom and Gomorrah; Tacitus
and Porphyry telling the same story
of Christ as Matthew and Luke told;
Macrobius telling of the massacre of
children In Bethlehem and Phlegon
sketching at the crucifixion.
It is demonstrated to all honest meo
that it Is not la certain that William
Cullen Bryant wrote "Thanatopsis" or
Longfellow wrote "Hiawatha" as that
God, by the band of prophet and apos-
tle, wrote Bible. All the wlse men
in science and law and medicine and
literature and merchandise are grad-
ually coming to believe in Christianity,
and soon there will be no people who
disbelieve to It except those conspicu-
ous for lack of brain or men with two
families, who do not like the Bible be-
muse it rebukes their swinish propen-
sities. •
The ores Doer.
The time is hastening when there
will be no infidels left except libertines
and harlots and murderers. Millions
of Christians where once there were
thousands and thousands where once
there were hundreds. What a bright
evening this, the evening of the nine-
teenth century! And the twentieth
century. which Is about to dawn, will,
In my opinion, bring universal victory
for Christ and the church that now is
marching on with step double quick or,
If you prefer the figure of the text, Is
being swept on in the mighty gales of
blessing. Imposing and grand and ma-
jestic and swift like pillars of smoke.
Oh, come into the church through
Christ the door, a door more glorious
than that of the temple of Hercules,
which had two pillars, and one was
gold and the other emerald! Come in
today! The world you leave behind is
a poor world, and it will burn and pass
off like pillars of smoke. Whether the
final conflagration will start in the coal
mines of Pennsylvania, which in some
places hare for many years been burn-
ing and eating Into the heart of the
mountains. or whether it shall begin
near the California geysers, or wheth-
er from out the furnaces of Cotopaxi
and Vesuvius and Stromboli it shall
burst forth upon the astonished na-
tions I make no prophecy. but all geol-
ogists tell us that we stand on the lid
of a world, the heart of which is a rag-
ing. roaring, awful flame, and some
day God will let the red monaters out
of their imprisonment of centuries, and
New York on fire in 1S3d, and Charles-
ton ou fire le 1865, and Chicago on fire
in 1872. and Boston on fire in 1873
were only like one spark from a black-
smith's forge as compared with that
last universal blaze which will be seen
in other worlds. But gradually the
flames will lessen, and the world will
become a great living coal. and that
will take on ashen hue, and then our
ruined planet will begin to smoke, and
the niiiiintains will smoke, and the val-
leys will smoke, and the islands will
smoke, and the seas will smoke, and
the cities will smoke, and the live con-
tinents will be five pillars of smoke.
But the black vapors 'Will begin to les-
sen in height and density, and then
will become linrdly visible to those
who look upon it from the sky gal-
leries, and after nwhile from just one
point there will curl up a thin, solitary
vapor, and then even that will vanish,
and there will be nothing left except
the charred ruins of a burned out
world, the corpse of a dead star. the
ashes of an extinguished planet, a
fallen pillar of smoke.
But that will not interfere with your
investments if you have taken Christ
as yonr Saviour. Secure heaven as
your eternal home, and you can look
down upon a dismantled, disrupted and
demolished earth without any per-
turbation.
When wrapin-d lfl fire the realM• Of ether glow,
And heaven's last thunders shake the earth below,
Thou, undirmayed. shalt o'er the ruins smile
And light thy torch at Nature's funeral ode.
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FOOLISH TU PLAY POKER.
So Dec:arcs a Nan ' No Oleos Inter-
esting In... 'Alton..
Poker? Not again ,ud I would ad-
vise all young wen e du have reputa-
tions to make or cite:le:term to sustain
to avoid the game. If they can hold
their own and have a desire to find all
the Haws in alleged friends, w hy, my
brethren, I r.ay play poker. The lovely
game of draw shows up a man. It
strikes right at the heart and brain, his
liver and bowels. One who can go
through a season without reproach is
a friend to grapple to one's soul with
hooks of the finest Harveyized steel as
big as bridge cables. Never let him
get away, for he is about the scarcest
artitie in the universe.
No loan can play poker in reason or
with reason unless he is born with a
gold spoon In his mouth and every-
thing turns to diamonds. Some of the
closest friends I ever had were ex-
posed at the poker table, and we do
not associate now. I found out more
about them in six months at that game
than 40 years of intimate acqualotance
would hare taUght me in any other
line of "friendship." Poker costs a
young man valuable time, lots of mon-
ey and stacks of friends. I use the
word "friends" in a general sense,
which means such chaps as a young
fellow "runs with." One real friend
is as much as a man can expect. All
the others try to "do" hlm.
I have been through the poker mill.
When my table was ready and the
cards were ready, the chips ready, the
rum ready, the cigars ready and your
humble servant was ready to lose and
be banker, my doorbell rang at all
hours, and my "friends" were numer-
ous. They would willingly sit up with
me all night and sometimes remain to
breakfamt. You never saw so sacridc-
lug a lot of fine fellows-sacrificing me!
One night a good many years ago I
sat up late thinking about the poker
buttinees. It was real hard thinking
too. I had been lifted out by "friends,"
hung up by "friends" and had "friends"
to come up when in my debt to "play it
off." A case of beer in a sitting was
nothing. A box of cigars was merely
a puff. I rage now when I think of
what was wasted on the canaille that
"worked" me. Reason returned. I tore
up every card I had, cast out my chips
and said, "No more poker!" From
that day to this I have not touched a
card. I am happy in forgetting the
nightmare of draw. But no one of the
old gang conies near me now. Nothing
is to be made at my table. I cannot
be skinned; therefore they have no use
for me. They have found pastures
new.
A few old friends who did not come
around when we had poker have come
back, to visit me since I had the sense
to quit it. They are not on the make,
as the phrase goes. They come to
talk and swap Iles and have a sensible,
quiet, gossipy, scandalizing time. I
am an older man than you think, but
there are other old fools who passed
the meridian before they learned that
they couldn't play poker. If I could
have won every night, I wouldn't have
cared for the loos of my "friends," but
to lose them and my money, too, was
what brought me around. I gambled
to win. So does every honest man. Ile
is not gembli. _, to lose. When one
says, "Oh, well, I don't want to win
your money," lie Iles. Tell him so In
hie teet h.-New York Press.
Parts Automobll• Criaay.
A Philadelphia man, according to
The Record, who has just returned
from Paris, which is automobile crazy,
says that the cost of maintaining one
would bankrupt the ordinary citizen.
"There are plenty to choose trent," he
remarked, "with steare, gasoline, Pe-
troleum or electric motors. These
range in price from $300 for a motor
cycle to $3,000 for heavy rigs suitable
for carrying four persons and a driver.
While in Paris I busied myself to the
extent of finding out how much it cost
to operate one of these carriages. For
a year It is about as follows: Gasoline,
$87.50; lubricating oil. $5.45; repairs
to carriage, $102.60; repairs to machin-
ery, $185; repairs to tires, $27.50; sun-
dries, $64.80; depreciation, $150; tax,
$50; servant, $200. That makes a total
of $872.75. Remember, this is for Par-
is, where my calculations are based
upon the actual experiences of a friend
of mine. But they can't vary much in
this country."
The Kind of Stove He Wanted.
A gentleman from one of the town-
ships north of Somerset came to town
one day last week to buy a stove. At
one of the stores he found what he
wanted. It was standing on a low
truck on which sample stoves are
moved about the store. The man
bought the stove and ordered it ship-
ped to his home. On Monday the stove
dealer received a letter from the cus-
tomer in which the latter said: "The
stove you sold me was on wheels. The
one I received Is not. I will ship it
back." The buyer probably had beard
of and wanted a stove llke that invent-
ed by the man who had to "get up and
make the fire." one that. with a rope.
could be drawn up to the bed and be
lighted.-Somerset (Pa.) Standard.
A Picture of Haller.
Major James Douglas draham. an
English officer visiting in Chicago, mays
of the British commander in the Trans-
vaal: "General Buller Is a man of the
stamp of your Grant-first of all, an
aggressive fighter. He is disliked
heartily at home. Officers under him
have never liked him. I don't myself.
He is to have free band in Africa, how-
ever. He Is not so much a strategist as
a hammer and anvil. He cares nothing
for men's lives. so he gains his point.
God pity the Boers. If, defeated in bat-
tle, their lines become broken. Per-
sonally I would like to have seen a
more magnanimous cotumander in
South Africa. but his worst enemy can-
not deny that Buller is a tremendous
fighter."
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Not-only cures, but it keeps well. Is
sold by an organized [company of re-
sponsible business men and has the en-
dorsement of thousands of Clergymen
and noted people throughout the
country. We speak of that wonderful
Instrument, Electropoise, and ask your
careful'examination into the cures it
has wrought. Ool. A. P. aurally, of
the Inter-Ocean, Chimorod, writes :
"Nearly three years ezperienoe with
Electsopoise only confirms the truth of
your claims. I say to my friends tbat
this instrument is a most wonderful in•
Teatimes and I would not part with
mine if I uould not get enother." Send
address for our book g.ving letters from
people who have beeb cored by Elm
trupdse. ELECTROPOISE CO., 513
F ,tirth Avenue, Logisville. Ky.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays, the Illiuois Oettral R. R. will
sell round trip tickets tu all points on
its Southern Lined to all points on the
St. Louis DI•isiond between! Paducah
and St, boots, Gairo and Ashley inclu-
sively, and to all points on the Yazoo &
Missiesippi Valley R. R., at rate of one
and one-third fare. Ticket* will be sold
on Dec. 22, 28, 24, 25, 30, and 31, and
Jan. 1., limited to date of sale for going
passage, and to Jan. 4th, for return.
Do your eyes ever smart, tern or feel
roagh? Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
will banish that feellug. It *ill make
your vision clear and distinct, and wil
enable you to read without tiring. Put
up in 25-cent tubes, convenient and nice
to use. Two applications are worth ten
times the price
REIZAHMAT11411CURND IN A DAY,
"Mystic Cure" for Rheamatism and
Neuralgia radically cures it in from 1
to 3 days. Its action upon the eystem
is remarkable and mysteriou•. It re
Moves at once the can4e and the dines/.
immediately direr i rare The flirt doss
greatly beneflts. 75 Gents. Sold by R
0. Hardwick, (It uggist, Hopkinsoolle.
a22,3in
The L & N. will sell round•trip tick-
ets to Frankfort at one fare Deo. 10th to
llth, limited to Deo. 14th, a000Unt in•
ang a r. 11011 of GOvera0r.
J, If, ADAM. AO
W. T. mama. T. a. UMW
Winfree & Knight,
Real ,Estate.
Th.3 season of the ye.ix when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to oonsult tots column.
We have excellent facilities for cote
dacting the business and will advent.*
property put into our hands free Of
charge, aud will furnish ptoepecties
customers conveyance to lcok at pro
erty without coat to them. 001110 ID
us if you want to sell, it costa you not -
lug if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or es-
chauge for farming land in this sectios :
861 sores in Pasco tenuity, 120 acres
Pasoo coanty, 200 acres in Hero/mato
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One Of the belle recta is heovilly
timbered with the fitiaat yellow Plaid
and soother is hestvily timbered with
the pine from which they make surpen•
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
Stock of goods, store house and resi•
dance for sale as good towu On L. & N.
It R. First-class payiug busincu, Ouse
location, good neighbothood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice gronad
with residence, good regions fpr selltng
No. 1 residence on South Main street,
9 storied 7 r0013111, servants room, cue
tern, good stable, tine shede trees, lot
80 by 200 fest to alley, close to bnsinees
and very desirable.
Resitience, 5 rooms, ttoble, carriegie
house and ell necessary outbuildinge,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land asjoining South Kentucky Oollep.
$1.500. Will sell this place at low Wm-
and on esoy terms.
Elegant two story residence on Mir-
°or of 14th and Campbell streets, !Mit'
821-S feet on Campbell street by 186 diet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all
pessary outbuildings, nice shade titles,
flue garien and grape arbor.
Well Improved suburban place With
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, steles, poultry bones, carriage
hone., milk house, etc., everything in
good reprir. Domplete set of farming
impli menet go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville sod 3
miles from Pembroke, good twodtory
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, 'tables and grainary.
This farm will be told at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story Noise end two
of ground fronting on first street d
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from tains
near Princeton road, dwelling, two 'to-
bacco barns and other out buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
lst streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, -table and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for giinding ticth COM
and wheat, two good residence., two
cisterns and all neceseary ostbuilnings
and 30 acres of laud, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
prioe 4600.
A fine trect of river bottom laud sit-
uated on west bank Gamberieud river
about three miles below Canton, Tries.
county, Ky., and ceintainiu;.; 630 acres.
This property has bve good lensitt
houses and five good haus and cisterus
This land will be solo either as a whole
or in grantee° suit purchaser and et a
low price and on reasonabie terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside 1.
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per
Farm of 107 acres of good land' 23,
miles north weet of Hopkinsville, in good
neisthborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just ontaide the
city limita, well watered and fenced.
Will be cold at a bargain.
Nioe house and lot on West 19th st.
Price $830.
8 tracts of land near Beunettstown,
'bout 300 acres; Will be converted Into
9 or 8 tracts. Soid on easy terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompeon streets, Hopkinsville Ky.
Price gti00.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
mad kitchen, porch, good oudlionses and
cistern, price $900.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at 6600.
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
as., four rooms, good cistern and out-
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on.
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price.
100 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Cooky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Pince $1,400.
An elegant farm-of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoode in South Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools And
cburcbes, in a high state of cultivation,
good ewelliug 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new maims, smoke house,
hen house, boggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapesSrasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of !wa-
ter, ve-y desirable, will be sold theop
and on easy terms.
House and lot 601200 feet on ,Becond
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuilding,. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60'200
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and mitbuildidge. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lota on Walnut
street.
Nice house end lot on Brown *set
Price $S00.
400 acres of desirable farming land
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Sy.
Prioe $5.00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinsville, frouting 167 feet OD
Main street, suitable for either bcoinese
or residence propenty.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 265 scree of land in one
wile of Howell, Ky. .
155 acres of land near Mint*.
pike, 8 miles from Hopkiureill
per acre. Very dentreatile.
Geed GOO acre faim elide to hiontrom.
ery, Trigg county, Ky. 9 dwellings, ios
noose, barn, stabled good otitimilologs,
ponds, young orchard, 50 acres af rim
ber. Very desirable farm and well
boosted at a bargain.
Very desirable suburban resideuee,
house two stories, 8 rooms, neW•mid in
good rep dr, shoot 7 sores of laid, just
°Goble the City limits on one of lie best
streets.
A nice residence at (leaky, Kr. Loo
of 10 acre., six room college end twt
room ['dice in yard ;gcod set vant• house,
large gcod ice house, large et-ble anti
oarriage house and all net:x..2.47 out
buildirgs; splsndid shade and. fruit
trees, never failing well, goid cistern ;
convenient to depot, school and cbuich;
5 miles from Hepkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
New 5 room house and 2 lots on 19th
street, good cistern, stsble and all ne-
cessary outbuildings, Price for both
$1,000.
House and lot on Brown St. i)estra-bly located Price WO.
A two story cottage on South 10amp-
bell St., lot 70:1851S feedfivo bedrooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, loek
room and four porches, on first floor;
eour bed room": two lumber rooms and
a sewing room. on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walls aod floor, good cistertecost bowie,
meat house, kindling hour* and servart
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal anneal payments,
602epenri,e.ent. intereet on deferred pay.
Wisrext & KNIGHT.
Don't you wan to
OWN YOU
OWN HOM ??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on ow monthly pay•
mente. For particulars apply to
Henry
J E McPherson, Sao & Tres
C.:Cant, - Pres.
This preparation etilind• Le
free issm poisons and disagreeable
fabriecquk:IdesmaP,Sluelta imobpinale:74.111419. iiiinRemennat;urale:
Lofitteblicel's LankidnitilIMMIS h nijir a0.111
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
parts, burns, scalds and is
treatment of all akin diseases, open
eswpresn'iselhlyafredcoonintended for use after
shaving. It is sooaking, antiseptic and
ore:urge"
h For Sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf
Account of Meeting-- 41Of Southern Edu-
cational Association the I. C. RIR. will
sell round trip Skillets to Memphis on
Ddi. 95th and Nth as rate of one.fare
pine $2. Return tickets limited to Jan.
gth. 2.a.Slixawools, Agt.
An eye for an eye awl a tooth for a
tooth is the old Mosaic doctrine, but the
doctors of to day have saved the eye-
sight by applying Sutherland's Eagle
Eye Salve. It mires all forms of sore
eyes and granulated lids. It strengthen.
weak eyes.
Sulphur is known to the medical pie
festoon as an Invaluable thereat. I
agent in all blood and skin diseasee
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur with all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain.
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cnre any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. wtf
S1.60. TO FARMERS. $1.511
LIGHT BRAHMA ROO.F-
le-Rid-Large, handsome,
A pit batched. Only a few
and only few days at this
price. Be quick and get
one to improve your chick•
ens. CARL 0 MOORE,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
PUBLIC SALE.
To settle the partnership of Massie &
Gunter we will on THURSDAY, DEG
14, '99, on the farm of W. G. Massie, 5
miles from Hopkinsville, on the Ras
sellville road, sell at public auction the
following property : 4 head of good
work mules, 1 good mare, 2 Jersey d we,
Wilder, cultivator, plows, harness, all
kinds of agricultural implements.
id SSIE & GUNTER.
White girl wanted
for general housework
in family of two. In-
quire at 9th St. Meat
Market.
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
We have in our hands for sale two
South Christian farms cheap and o
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 265 acres, with comfortable
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garrettaburg. Hy ,
containing 112 acrd --fair improve-
meots-good neighborhood-the T. S.
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?
Khit2y Trouble Makes You
Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wondelful
cures made by C-.
L Kilmer's Swamp-Rost,the great kidney,and bladder remedy.
It is the great med:
cal triumph of the nine-
teenth century.- dis-
covered after years ot.
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, toe emi-
nent kidney and blad-
der .specialist, and is
wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney. bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
lust the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder troub;e.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing-
hamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Rana ot Swamp-Root
dollar sizes are Sold by all good druggists.
The Best
Washing Powder.
Cleans Everything from Cellar to Garret.
SPIESINIMMEIN
A LONG
NIAWINTER
That is the weather man's bill of
fare. It means long Ulster service
and when you buy any Ulster why
not buy one of our Ulsters and in
doing so get the best.
j,
PLAIN $7.50
ENGLISH KERSEY 
$10.00
$12.00
IRISH FRIEZE 
• IMPORTED CHINCHILLA, $18.50
6: Are some of our prices, and you will
most stylish line of children's suits
on the market at prices that invite
See for yourself, the largest and I
get an Ulster that will serve you
iit faithfully not only this winter. but
• next, and still another.
competition,
J, T, Wall & Co,
..ri
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On every Jacket, Cape or Ladies'
Tailor-Made Suit in our
house this week.
We also call your attention to our at-
tractive line of
Holiday Goods.
Imported china, dolls, books, medal-
lions, frames, ties, hdkfs, mufflers, furs
and hundred more beautiful things
suitable for Xmas presents.
The Richards Co.
• ii`,.•A`StiklAW•DdeW•NIV..).,•  • :511
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NOW IS TFE CHANCE
TO GET
The New Werner Edition of
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
ifernre
Za7.-.7=a117.1-ZVZI-M.M.SM
11111.111.111111 I It II II '
1- =,,,
Every Subject under the Sun Is
treated in the Enlarged and Perfected
Edition of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
'THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE WHOLE WORLD COMPRESSED INTO 5 FEET Or Boos Sane."
THIRTY ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUMES.
23,232 Pages. Over 12,000 Illustrations II 
THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OP AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP.
.......sogoosaWnieueesswo-
Delivered Upon Payment of 
CMT3B ICOCIIACAAJR„.
FOR SALE BY
.Hopper Bros., Main S
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